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NewsBriefs

Health plan will now cover ~l·ttlers
Jon Yates

Scholz memorial service
set for 2 p.m.
Memorial services for Paul
SGholz, associate dean of the College of Engineering, will be held at
2 p.m. today at the First United
Methodist Church, 214 E. Jefferson
St.
Scholz passed away early Sunday morning. He suffered from
acute myeloblastic leukemia.

NATIONAL
Prosecutor who inspired
"JFK" dead at 70
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Jim
Garrison, the pistol-packing prosecutor whose conspiracy theories
about President Kennedy's assassination were scoffed at by many but
inspired the director of the movie
HJFK," died Wednesday. He was

r
,

Garrison, who served 12 years
as New Orleans district attorney
and 12 as a judge on the state's
4th Circu it Court of Appeals, never
stopped believing that CIA hardliners had Kennedy killed to keep
the United States in Vietnam.
The cause of death wasn't listed,
but heart trouble forced Garrison to
leave the appeals court on Nov. 1,
1991, three weeks before his 70th
birthday and mandatory retirement
age.
Garrison is survived by his wife,
Leah Elizabeth Ziegler Garrison, a
si~ter, five children and one grandchild.

Report: U.S. children
suffering, dying needlessly
WASHINGTON (AP) - American children "suffer far too much
preventable illness and death," in
part because too few are receiving
immunizations against disease,
according to a report issued Wednesday by the Children's Defense
Fund.
The report said that in most
states, fewer than 60 percent of
pre-school children are fully
immunized against polio, diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough,
measles and mumps.
The percentage of 2-year-olds
with full immunization ranges from
74 percent in Mississippi to 30
percent in Texas, the report said.
Sixteen countries, including Mexico and North Korea, have a
greater percentage of 1-year-olds
immunized against polio than the
United States.

U.S. machinery found at
Iraqi nuclear sites
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
federal agencies are investigating
U.S.-made equipment found at
nuclear development sites in Iraq,
a spokesman for the U.S. Customs
Service said Wednesday.
The equipment - an electronbeam welding machine - was
shipped to Iraq in 1988 under a
Commerce Department license that
allowed it to be used only for
, general military purposes. United
Nations inspectors found it after
the war at the nuclear site.
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Ie than the private price. I feel
this will be no exception_"
UI law Profeasor Alan Widiss, who
chaired the committee that
reviewed the domestic health-ca.re
issue, said the program to be
enacted at the UI is "relatively
conservative,- in re ponse to reser·
vatiolUl expressed by board memo
bers.
Widi also said he thought the
restrictIOns regarding coverage
were more than sufficient safeguards ag8Jnst exploitation.
UI Auociate Vice President for
Finance and University Services
Mary Jo Small said arguments
that domestic health care will cost
Ul employee more money in premiums are unfounded.
"We believe the proposa1 is careHEALTH PlAN, Page 8A

COL./.tCE COST.

70.
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JoffIaY.

UI President Hunter Rawlings

The Daily Iowan
The Ul will become one of the first
educational institutions in the
nation to implement a domesticpartner health-care plan following
its approval Wednesday by the
Iowa state Board of Regents.
The health-care plan, which will
provide coverage for gay and lesbian partners of Ul faculty and
staff members, will go into effect
Jan . 3, 1993, as part of a threeyear trial period.
UI administrators said the plan,
which had been studied by university officials for over two years, will
set a precedent that they believe
other universities will follow.
"We're pleased," said VI President
Hunter Rawlings. "We think it

extends coverage to people who to be responsible for their common
deserve it and we think this is welfare, and that the domestic
something that should have been partner could not qualif'y for coverdone before."
age as a common-law spouse.
Approval of the plan, which passed
In addition, the partners must
on a 6-2 vote with Regent John satisfy at least three of five condiFitzgibbon abstaining, met with tions, including joint ownership of
some seriOUB criticism from Regent a residence, existence of a "relaTom Dorr, who said he was not tionship contract,· or that the
convinced that domestic health partners have been residing
care was financially sound.
together for at least 12 months
"We need to note that society has prior to filing the affidavit, among
assigned different levels of risk to other things.
different Iifestyles,~ he said. "Cer·
Dorr said he doos not believe the
tain lifestyles imply higher health restrictions are strict enough.
risks."
"I don't believe the restrictions
To qualify for coverage, a VI listed ... will effectively limit
employee and the domestic partner participation in this program: he
must sign an -Affidavit of Domes- said. "People are smart and innotic Partnel'llhip· in which they vative and inevitably d termined
attest that they are each other's to find ways to exploit public
sole domestic partner, have agreed programs which are available at
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tuition

pJan OK'd
by regents
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Iowa state Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz said it
would be one of the most difficult
decisions the board would make
this year, but the proposed tuition
increases of 5 percent to 7.5 percent passed with relative ease at
Wednesday's meeting in Cedar
Falls.
The tuition increases, which will
go into effect in the summer of
1993, will mean Ul resident under·
graduate students will have to pay
an additional $104 next year, and
nonresidents an extra $528.

"Yes, it's going to hurt
some and cause some
sacrifice ..."

Marvin Pomerantz,
regents president
The decision to increase tuition by
those amounts came after student
leaders from the three state universities and several members of
the board again attempted to make
a case for a smaller increase.
Ul Student Assembly President
Dustin Wilcox asked the board to
consider a 3.2 percent increase for
both resident and nonresident students.
"MyoId bones can't afford much
more and neither can my limited
resources," Wilcox said.
Wilcox got some support from
Regent Tom DOrT, who abandoned
his 2.5 percent proposal before the
meeting began, citing lack of support. DOrT, who eventually voted
with a three-member minority
against the tuition increase, spoke
out in favor of the studentproposed 3.2 percent increase.
"It was obvious, talking to the
other board members, that we
weren't going to get a increase
lower than the Higher Education
Price Index, so why flail a dead
horse?" DOrT said. "I support an
increase at the level of inflation."
Regent ¥arvin Berenstein, who
also voted against the increase,
sought a compromise between the
board proposal and the students'
proposal.
"I think maybe there is a place
between the recommended action
of 5 percent and the suggested
action of 3.2 percent," he said.
But in the end there was no
compromise in the board's 6-3 vote.
Pomerantz spoke out in favor of
the increase, making reference to
his college days at the UI when he
worked his way through school.
"Yes, it's going to hurt some and
cause some sacrifice, but if we take
books out of the library and teach·
en out of the classroom, it doesn't
matter if we follow a strategic plan
or whatever you want to call it, the
fact is you're lowering the quality
of education and you're cheating
everyone across the state of Iowa,"
Pomerantz said.
Responding to student accusations
that the quality of education has

See TUITION, Page 8A

Turning up evidence
A forensic specialist excavates human remains from a site In EI
Mozota, EI Salvador, where 800 people were allesedly massacred by

army troops in 1981. ArchaeoloBists have uncovered dozen of kulls
and a puzzle of children's bones. 5t ry Pqe 7A.

S 1A lIS IICS SHOll l INCRIA .'; _

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
The number of rapes reported this quarter in
the Iowa City community is the highest in five
years, according to first-quarter statistics
released by the Rape Victim Advooacy Program.
The quarter covers July 1 to Oct. 1 of this
year. Thirty rapes were reported in that time,
compared to 25 last year and 17 the year
before.
RVAP Public Education Coordinator Ashley
Sovern said while the numbers may indicate
more of a willingness to report the incidences,
she believes they also indicate a backlash
against women.
~I hope it's because of the education - we put
out a lot of information in the fU'llt quarter,

and gave presentations to almost a thousand
people," Sovem said. "rd like to think it's
because we're getting the information out and
they know if they come to us it's confidental
and it encourages them ."
But, she said, that's not necessarily the case.
"There's a backlash against women," Sovern
said. "There's been a lot in the media about
women ... women were achieving rights and
historically following that, they lose a lot of the
rights they've gained. We're in a period of high
increase in crime, especially sexual assaults.·
Of the 30 rape cases reported to RVAP, only
four victims reported to the police.
Beth Barnhill, executive director of the Iowa
Coalition Against Sexual Assault, said many
women are afraid their story will not be
accepted.
"Women are well aware that reports are often

not believed," Barnhill said. "They're fearful
that they won't be believed or they'll be blamed
- this is e pecially true in acquaintance
rapes."
At least 25 of the 30 reported attacks were
committed by an acquaintance of the victim.
The beat way to help decrease the number of
sexual assaults is by putting the emphasis on
men, Barnhill said.
"We're focusing on the responsibility of men
who don't support that behavior to talk to
other men," she said. "We are seeing a rise in
sexual assaults over recent yeal'll and the
responsibility of stopping it belongs to other
men."
Following the same phllosophy, Sovem said
RVAP is planning a new speakers bureau
consisting of both men and women to make
See RVAP, Page SA

Senate candidates discuss issues, lambaste Grassley
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Seven Iowa candidates for the U.S.
Senate converged Wednesday night
in the Union to present their
positions on the national government, agriculture and the absent
incumbent Charles Grassley.
Candidates participating includ~
representatives from the Natur8l.
Law Party, the Socialist Workers
Party, the Democratic party and
four independents from various
Iowa locations.
Sen. Charles Grassley, the Republican incumbent seeking reelection, was conspicuously missing from the proceedings, and the
candidates took several opportunities to amplify the significance of
his absence.
"It is very discouraging to me and

shameful for the incumbent not to
come and face the voters," said
Jean Lloyd.Jones, the Democratic
candidate and state senator for
Johnson County. "It is very arrogant of anyone to think they deserve
automatic return to office."
Richard O'Dell Hughes, an independant candidate from Muscatine,
said not showing up for the d.e bate
was one reason why Grassley
should not be elected.
Jay Marcus, a member of the
Nonpartisan Committee for Political Debates, began the debate hy
commending the "third party" participation of the non-Democratic
p8rticipants. Marcus cited former
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Earl
Warren in pointing out the "virtue
of the political activity of minority
groups" in clarifying and redefining election-year issues.

The audience ofnearly 100 supportel'll and students listened closely
as moderator Ruth Gersh, chief of
bureau for the Iowa Associated
Preas, directed questions about the
individual candidates' platforms
and their criticisms of Grassley's
12 years in the U.S. Senate.
Questions were also asked by the
two debate panelists, Richard Mansbach, chairman of the political
science department at Iowa State
Univenity, and James Anderson, a
UI graduate student and political
reporter for T~ Daily Iowan.
Mel Boring, an independentcandi.
date from Rockford, Iowa, said the .
United States had developed a
·professional government instead
of a citizen government" that was
-unplugged from its source."
Boring criticized government offiSee DEBATE, Page 8A
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Bigger fucilities neOOOO
cope with demand

to

675 overnight guests. In 1992 they
estimate having over 1,400 guests
who are in need of housing.
The Iowa City Emergency Housing
Hoppin explained that they would
Project is planning to move its like to concentrate on doing what
evening meal soup kitchen due to they do even better.
growing numbers of homeless or
Hoppin said, UVVe have great con·
needy people who cannot afford to cern for the people that we are
provide for themselves.
serving.
UVVe know from studying the situaMarge Hoppin, president of the
Emergency Housing Project, tion that right now it isn't as safe
explained that since the official or as healthy as it should be,· she
beginnings of the soup kitchen in said.
1989, the numbers of people
The Emergency Housing Project
. receiving the daily service has isn't alone in providing local soupincreased steadily.
kitchen-style meals for the needy.
UVVe average about 70 people a The Wesley . Foundation, 120 N.
night all being served out of a Dubuque St., is home to a freesmall residential·type kitchen," lunch program, but Hoppin said
Hoppin said. · Our board has deter· there are no plans to incorporate
mined that these are not adequate the two programs.
facilities .•
The six part-time staff members of
"But, we're coping," Hoppin the Emergency Housing Shelter
added. She explained that the are kept busy, but Leon DeBoer, an
Emergency Housing Project was overnight staff member at the
just trying to plan for the future.
shelter said he really enjoys his
UVVe're not closing, but we are job.
looking for help in the community
"My favorite part is the people,'
10 find a new location and a means said DeBoer. "1 get to hear a lot of
of providing service,· Hoppin said.
really interesting stories."
The shelter, at 331 N. Gilbert St.,
The Emergency Housing Project is
looks much like any other house, in the process of having meetings
Cut IIonnett!rhe Daily Iowan
and in 1991 served 26,528 mea.ls. with members of the Iowa City Receiving ~ little over $500 ~ month In Soci~1 Security and other
The shelter estimates that figure community to discuss future
its, 60-year-old low~ City resident Jeu Lothridge and her husband
will increase to 26,714 for 1992.
options of the soup kitchen. A
find they haye little money left oyer for food after trailer
"Our primary mission is to provide meeting is scheduled for today pay~ and medlc~1 e"penses. The Lothrldges ~re among the growing
shelter,· Hoppin said. According to from 7-9 p.m. in the Old Brick
~ of peopJe needing the services of the Emergency Housishelter figures in 1986, they had building, 26 E. Market St.
•• ..,-., 5 IOUp kitchen.
.."

Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
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tm1icqmiOn easter
due to early voting option
.election

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
As part of the national crusade to

get people to vote, two voting sites
in Johnson County have been made
available to those who, for one
reason or another. will be unable to
cast their ballot Nov. 3.
One of the two absentee voting
stations is on the ground floor of
the Union, while the other is in
Coralville. County Auditor Tom
S\ockell said this is the first time
this program, which was started to
make voting more convenient, has
been tried.
UVVe're just making voting avail·
able and easier for anyone who is
expecting they might have diffi·
culty getting to the polls,· Siockett
said. UVVe're hoping this kind of
convenience will attract people who
otherwise would not be able to
vote."
Voting at the Union lasts until
Friday, while in Coralville voting
runs right up to Nov. 3. [n the past
two days, 248 people cast their
ballots at the Union.
Slockett said he had originally
~Ianned to have voting sites in all

Johnson County cities. Due to the
requirement that there be three
judges present who must be paid
$6 an hour, however, the addi·
tional sites would be too expensive
for the amount of service they
provide.
Coralville was chosen because the
Coralville City Clerk's Office had
office personnel available to super·
vise the voting. The Union site,
Slockett said, was chosen because
it wodld hopefully increase student
voting.
"Statistics show that the busiest
people have difficulty getting to the
polls. Some of the busiest people
are students, who, contrary to
popular belief aren't just involved
in a four·year party,· he said.
"They're some of the busiest people
and that's one reason why a lot of
students don't vote."
Precinct official Sally Orr said
there is a good mix between those
who happen to stumble upon the
voting and those who go there on
purpose.
People may still register to vote
through Saturday. Registration
cards should be mailed or delivered
to the county auditor.

----------
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Richard Simmons, the mastermind
of such videos as "Sweatin' to the
Oldies," would have been proud.
Nearly 40 people clad in black and
gold took advantage of a free
aerobic workout last night in the
UI Field House as part of Timex
Fitness Week and the UI Home·
coming celebration.
Pat Kutcher, fitness assistant
director for Recreational Services,
,aid the UI is one of 260 colleges
and universities across the country
participating in the fitness week in
an effort to improve the exercise
habits of college students.
"We're trying to get students to
• develop a fitneaa program, to inta• IJl"Ilte BOrne form of exerci8e into
their bU8Y schedule,· she said.
Margaret 008terhui8, a UI junior
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who participated in the free workout, said aerobics are a great stress
reliever.
"It's a time to do something for
myself and to get away from
school," she said. "It goes with my
schedule and even if I can only
come once a week, at least I'm
doing 80mething.w
Throughout the week, in addition
to its regular workout schedule,
Rec Services is offering bloodpre8sure screening and random
drawings for prize8, including
Timex watches and T-shirts. Work·
out participants are also encour·
aged to bring canned goods or
other donations for familie8 in
need.
Kutcber said Rae Services has
entered a noat in the Homecoming
Parade titled "Fitness Plu8,"
which will feature Kutcher and her

CANOE Wtld Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and Irails
DRIVE scenic tour routes
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majOr grot
lames Anderson
The
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e first half of the
one shaped by 'geop
cent _
cal even s, U.S. Rep Jim u
R·lowa, said the second half 0
century would be innuenced bJ
[ importance of geoeconomics.
Speaking before the Iowa Cit)
High School Political Forum ,
" nesday afternoon, Leach,
seeking re-election to a
drawn let Congressional
• called the two world wars
Cold War the three most
ant events of the
emphasized the importance
role of the United States' in
"What America stands for is
the world aspires to," Leach
"We must now tum inward
look at the questions that
United States." However,
that the Vietnam War and
gate were event8 in which
can values were questioned .
"The Persian Gulf War
as an e~mple of collective
that George Bush borrowed
the two greatest Democratic
dents, Franklin D. Rnl.",,~,..\U
Woodrow Wilson,·
"Now there is a world
in which arrows are pointing
ards optimism.·
.
The eight·term congressman
Bettendorf, Iowa, concluded
20·minute address by
"bulging" $4 trillion federal
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Greg Smith
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MEDIAPOLlS, Iowa-Sex
tion ordered at an Iowa
akin to children taking
it's supposed to be good
but it doesn't mean they
like it.
It's about as IJUIJUIIU

HAMLlNE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAw
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

Presents a /Tee informational program in Des Moines

J~ME.S STOCKDALE

..

This year's ballot includes a number of races and political parties
that students may not be familiar
with. There are presidential candi.
dates. from the Grassroots Party,
the Libertarian Party of Iowa, the
America First Party, the Socialist
Wor~ers Party, the Taxpayers
Party, the New Alliance Party,
Independents for Economic Recovery and Campaign for a New
Tomorrow as well as candidates
that have been nominated by peti·

tion.
Besides the presidential and vice
presidential races, there are other
issues and races on the ballot.
These include U.S. Senate, U.S.
House of Representatives, state
representative, Johnson County
Board of Supervisors, county auditor, county sheriff, library board,
soil and water conservation board,
agricultural extension council, the
Equal Rights Amendment. an
amendment repealing disqualifica·
tion from holding public office for
parties to a duel plus judicial seats.

Aerobics, fitn~ week part
of Homecoming festivities
Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
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Minnette

DODERER
Does the right thing:
t/ Strengthened child. abuse laws
t/Worked for laws to more effectively
collect child support payments
t/Supported legislation to include
newborns in family health
insurance programs

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan
Arne. AtIINnt Director fOl Recreational ServIces P~t Kutcher, leach
.. aerobics CM at the UI Field House wednetday evenlns as part of
Time" Fitneu week.
aerobics instructoJ'8 doing a step the January opening of a new
fitneu room in the Field House,
workout.
She said the float will promote the which will contain new cardiova8fitneaa week 8.8 weD as publicize cular equipment.
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about doing the right thing ... she does it
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ily Iowan
e first half of the 20th
cent _ ' one shaped by geopolitical even s, U.S. Rep Jim Leach,
R-Iowa, said the second half of the
century would be influenced by the
importance of geoeconomics.
Speaking before the Iowa City City
High School Political Forum Wednesday afternoon, Leach, who is
seeking re-election to a newly
drawn 1st Congressional District,
called the two world wars and the
Cold War the three most significant events of the century. He
emphasized the importance of the
role of the United States in each.
"What America stands for is what
the world aspires to," Leach said.
"We must now turn inward and
look at the questions that affect the
United States." However, he noted
tbat the Vietnam War and Watergate were events in which American values were questioned.
"The Persian Gulf War stood out
8S an e~ample of collective security
that George Bush borrowed from
the two greatest Democratic presidents, Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Woodrow Wilson," Leach said.
"Now there is a world framework
in which arrows are pointing towards optimism."
'
The eight-term congressman from
Bettendorf, Iowa, concluded his
20-minute address by saying a
"bulging" $4 trillion federal deficit
The

Greg Smith

Associated Press
MEDIAPOLIS, Iowa- Sex education ordered at all Iowa schools is
akin to children taking medicine:
it's supposed to be good for them
but it doesn't mean they have to
like it.
It's about as popular as castor oil
in many school districts, including
Mediapolis in southeast Iowa.
"I believe it's not an educational
problem. 1 think it's a family, kind
of a moral-based, problem," said
Mediapolis school board member
Mick Licko, an opponent of sex
education in schools. "I don't think
every problem can be solved by
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Rep. Jim Leach
"AU schools and communities are
different: Leach said. "What
might be appropriate for the inner
city might not be appropriate in
rural areas."
Based on what Leach BeeS as
"unchecked spending" by the federal government, he voiced his
support for a line-item veto.
Leach said his campaign does not
accept money from political-action
committees, and in the last 20
years the influence of specialinterest money has been detrimental to the political system.

"The primary indebtedness is not
to those who cast the ballots, but
larger groups who give large
amounts of money," Leach said.
"There would be a healthier government without that money in
politics. 8

education.
"That's a strange thing to hear a
school board member say, but if
that's the- case, nobody would
smoke cigarettes. Nobody would
drink beer. It just doesn't work
that way. rve gotten more cards
and calls from people in other
school districts congratulating
me," said Licko, who has two
children in high school.
Alarmed at the rising percentage
of teen-age pregnancies, the Iowa
Legislature in 1988 ordered the
state's 400 school districts to teach
"Human Growth and Development" in kindergarten through
12th grade.
Prior to 1988, the majority of

schools used a fift;h-grade film
dealing with sex education. Period.
"Sex education has been very
sparse. (t has not been complete.
So there's a lot of fear and misunderstanding among the generaJ
public," said Elain Edge, an AIDS
education and sex-education consultant.
Districts were required to form
advisory committees of parents,
educators, clergy and students.
The committees were to recommend to their school board,S exactly
how the new curriculum was to be
written and taught.
[t was to be a give-and-take process. But it turned rancorous in
some district s.

The Maastricht Treaty would boost
the income of Iowa fanners by up
to 30 percent if European countries
were united overnight and all the
protectionist barriers were eliminated from the continent, according to Robert Tamura, a m ec0nomics professor.
Currently, the European Community places tariffs, quota limitations on agricultural imPOrts, and
the community's market excludes a
large amount of U.S. agricultural
products, he said.
"If you ~ eliminate the types of
protections Europe is doing, Iowa
farmers would be one of the biggest
beneficiaries of the world,8
Tamura said.
"In the long run, it'll be better ofT
for ev.eryone; he said. "If their
unification doesn't mean to block
out our products and they're going
to let the American products export
into Europe, the United States
couldn't help gaining from the
treaty.8
Nothing is certain at this point as
to how the treaty will affect life in
the United States, since some
people even doubt if Europe will be
unified by the year 1999, as scheduled .
"I t's hard to say if it's good or bad
for the United States because it's
going to change," said Raymond
professor of internaRiezman, a
tional economics. "It may cause
problems or could be good."
But while some people are
apprehensive about the possibility
of the European market becoming
protected or growing stronger than

m

Europe and the United States
share the value of free trade and
the treaty will UllI8 a united E~

ope to !>e more open to foreign
countrie8.
When asked whether a unifJed
Europe will become protectionist,
he said "that was the case of a few
years ago."

"You can talk to any senior buaineu leaders, and they know, for'
exampJe, there will be no big bang
in December 1992 before we go into
a common market,· Keery said.
"People who have done their
homework aren't afraid that a
united Europe is going to be a
protectionist,· he added .
However, Rieunan thinkaa united
Europe might fall into protectionism.
"That's one of the re8.llOn why
we've been pushing the North
America Free Trade Agreement, ~
he said. "That's a response to the
threat that Europe may bJock out
our products.·
Though Kelley disagrees with
Riezman, he said that politically,
the threat being carried out i8
always a pouibility.
"Protectionism may make a.ome
sense on a temporary buis, but I
don't thi.nk in the long run it
makes aenset Kelley said.
Another anxiety is that a united
Europe would be superior to the
U_S. economy and they would not
rely on U.S. imports as much as
they do now.
However, Kelley believes it would
take a long time for the economy of
a united Europe to surpass that of
the United States.
"European countri
have had
good times a.n d bad times for many
centuries, ~ he said. "There is still
a lot of work to be done to get
together and to overcome the
United States.·

GrassIey, Lloyd..Jones trade accusations of deception
distortions."
Lloyd.Jones accused Grassley of
running a campaign in which the
DES MOINES - U.S. Senate "prime media message is a lie.rivals Charles Grassley and Jean She said Grassley's paid television
Lloyd.Jones opened the final two commercials prominently feature a
weeks of their campaign by trading elai rn that Grassley is the only
charges of voter deception.
farmer in the U_S. Senate.
Grassley, the incumbent Republi"His ads are false . He's not the
can, trotted out two prominent only farmer in the U.S. Senate,"
GOP activists who accused Lloyd- Lloyd.Jones said. She said there
Jones of running a "ecorched earth are a half-dozen "self-proclaimed
campaign" rooted in "lies and fanners" who are members of the

Senate.

Mike Clover
Associated Press

Wi th the exchange, the two begsn
a fmal push toward Election Day
in a campaign not consid red very
close.
Grassley, who is seeking a third
six-year term in the Senate, holds
a 40-plus percentage point lead in
the polls. He has raised far more
money than Lloyd.Jones and is
blanketing the state with television
advertising.
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Ediror's note: This is the IMt in a
three-part series focusing 011 the
MaMtricht Treaty.

the U.S. market, overall reactions
from busineas and academic circles
are generally positive_
"The treaty in Europe will help
the United States,~ said Dick Summerwell, pre8ident of Iowa State
Bank &: Trust Co., 102 S. Clinton
St.
•Anything that will lower the
trade barriers will help American
rarmers,~ he said. "Since we are
such an efficient and abundant
producer of grains, we could compete very easily with anybody else
in the world.·
Right now, the European market
is difficult for small American
businesses to brea.k into because
different regulations, currencies
and standards in the different
countries prevent U.S. products
from flowing smoothly into the
European market.
Martin Kelley, president of (owa
City Area Development Group,
said U.S. producers will get an
easier chance to sell their products
throughout Europe under the treaty.
It's extremely difficult for the U.S_
producers to figure out how to
access to th.e European market
unless they can afford to hire
elrperts to help them, he said.
KeUey agreed with Tamura and
Summerwell on the point that
Iowa farmers could benefit from
the treaty.
"Since we are not a consumer
state but an export state, I think
the treaty will enhance our position," he said. "The more opportunities to sen our products to
foreign countries, the better off we
are."
Neville Keery, a senior information professional with the EC Commission, said the effect of the
treaty on the United States is
likely to be very positive, because

Angle's Back

ayRoad

lts

the house to show for it.
"The balanced budget is of more
concern to you than your parents
and grandparents because it will
be paid back by people just entering the work force," Leach said.
Leach then fielded students' questions on issues ranging from Pentagon policy to the politics of political
platforms.
He said that the current violence
in Bosnia - as well as in Cambadia and South Africa - creates a
number of challenges for the
United States under diverse circumstances.
"Is there a legal right and moral
duty to intervene?" Leach asked
rhetorically about Bosnia. "My
feeling is we have to be very
cautious so we are not counterproductive. It would be a mistake for
the United States to act as
interventionists."
When asked if he supported the
national Republican Party platform, Leach said there were parts
of it, as well as the Iowa Republican Party, that he did not support
becau~ the positions were "intolerant."
A supporter of abortion rights,
Leach said, "I think our system
should respect individual rights
and choices."
When asked about AIDS and the
distribution of condoms in schools,
Leach said the disease must be
approached in a profound way.

Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan

Sex education in schools controversial
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Treaty may benefit Iowa farnlers
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You Are Invited

WEAR

Announcing t~e 1992
General Stores Product Showcase
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom
Wednesday, October 21 and Thursday, October 22
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .

.

Representatiyes of many our suppliers will be available to
• Introduce many new pr.oducts
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies
• Help solve problems you may have

Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We
want to meet with our customers and be better able to
pply goods to you more efficiently.

AND

and Manufacturers Represented
Acco USA • Air Products • Airkem • Alliance •
American Envelope • Apple Computer • Atapco Products •
Avery • Bates • Bostitch • C-Line • Cano~ Copiers •
Dennison National • EldonlRubbermaid • Empire Berol USA •
Faber Castell • Fellowes • Fort Howard • General Binding •
The Gillette Co. • Hunt Boston • IDL • Johnson Wax •
Kimberly Clark • 3M • Ledu • Marsh Chalkboard •
Merriam Webster • Nukote International • Perma Products •
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford • Smead • Success Calendar • Tenex •
Tiffany Furniture • Weber Costello • Xerox

Come on in and register to win a CD stereo system and
FREE CD's.

HOMECOMING

1992

University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store
University of Iowa· Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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'Smeal exhorts supporters to keep fighting
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
Despite the senatorial debates
downstairs , national feminist
leader Eleanor Smeal drew a mesmerized crowd of 650 to the
Union's Main Ballroom Wednesday
night.
Smeal is President of the Fund for
the Feminist Majority and The
Feminist Majority Foundation. She
has served three terms as president of the National Organization
for Women. She resides in
Washington, D.C., and is wrapping
up her two week Iowa tour in
support of the Iowa equal rights
amendment on the Nov. 3 ballot.
"Although I already support the
ERA, I wanted to hear what Eleanor Smeal had to say on the ERA
in particular," said Iowa City resident Donna Goodnow before the
speech.

Iowa City West High School stu·
dent Rebecca Widi8s said she came
to get more information on the
ERA.
"I just wanted to know more about
it,· she commented. "I've always
supported it, but I don't fully
understand it."
State Rep. Minnette Doderer, who
introduced the amendment to the
Iowa congress, spoke briefly preceding Smeal.
Doderer urged the crowd to vote
for the amendment, quoting Dante's "Inferno:" "The hottest places
in Hell are reserved for those who
remain neutral."
Smeal began her speech, "I think
this is a decade that we get on with
progress again."
She briefly spoke on what she
expected to be a "dramatic
increase" in women elected to
office on this ballot and then
. proceeded to attack the opponents

would allow homosexual marriages.
"The bottom line is, do you want to
give couples the right to get married?" she asked.
"Yeah!,· shouted one woman, 08
the audience followed with loud
applause.
Later, Smeal ~ccused the insurance companies of overcharging
women for car insurance and
underpaying them for claims.
Closing her speech, she exhorted
the audience to "never give up the
dream of equality."
UJ undergradute Annette Dietz
said she appreciated that Smeal
addressed the abortion issue.
Chris Lanier, a VI graduate student, said he found Smeal to be
quite knowledgeable.
"I t was a very emotional thing, but
you could tell she knew her stuff,·
he said.

of the ERA.
She called the methods of Pat
Robertson's Christian Coalition
and Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum
"smear tactics," accused them of
spreading "disinformation,· and
chronicled frustratin g confrontations with them in the past in
other states and at the federal
level.
Smeal commented on the opposition's argument that under the
ERA taxpayers will pay for abortions. "There's no state in the
union where the state pays for
abortions,· she said.
Pointing out that the state currently pays for some childbirths
costing about $4,000 and that
abortions cost around $250, she
added, "If you're talking about tax
dollars alone, you're saving
money."
She also introduced the opposition's argument that the ERA

( HAN( ,,//\/(; I'LA /\"
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The former U.N.
official says regional
coalitions are needec

ALUMNI WHO CAR
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Our Externships afford afirst-hand look
at apossible career by providing the opportuni~
for you to work with an alumnus roriwe
Externships are available this
Break, January 4-8, an Ige
through avarie~ of
occupational positions.

Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan

A
sing the question 01
h
·ngs can most effec!
mana
heir ever-chal1
planet, ormer U.N . Assi l
Secretary-General Robert N.
hailed the diminishing of int
tional conflict and the increa
global cooperation.
"We have an inventory 0
planet, of mankind itself .
know everything lYe need to
age and care for our pI
Muller told members of the
City Foreign Relations C
Wednesday in a lecture a
Union titled "Conflict, The
World Order and the U.N."
Muller, a French native w
devoted his career to devel
and implementing peacem
and -keeping projects, has s
a8 a consultant to the
secretary-general and
chancellor of the Universi
Peace in Costa Rica sinc
retirement in 1986.
He said to the nearly 80
gathered that the most im
topic for the remainder 0
century will be the structu
world governments.
"I am always asked, 'How c
decently manage thjs pIa
Muller said, adding that wit
decrease of international co
comes a chaos of many disl
populations, each wanting re

Appli'cations are due
Friday, November 6, 1992

at 2:30 p.m.
For more information contact
Career Information Network

Program instructs students on helping poor
Tracy said. "After all, people living
Susan Kreimer
in poverty know more about it than
The Dafly Iowan
people who don't."
The UI School of Social Work is
According to Tracy, American sociparticipating in the National Social ety for centuries has maintained a
Work Teach-In on. Welfare, Women prevailing attitude that welfare
and Children this week to bring recipients should have their funds
awareness to the increasing rate of cut because a small number have
poverty among children and single abused the system. Although govparents in recent years.
ernment welfare was founded in
More than 200 schools of social the 1930s, Tracy said social welfare
work in more than 40 states are provided by nonfederal organizataking part in the program to make tions has existed since the 16oos.
their students better equipped to
Since the 1980s, the federal govhelp the poor in the future.
ernment has made serious reducUI School of Social Work Director tions in Aid to Families with
Martin Tracy said social workers Dependent Children, food stamps
can combat poverty in two ways and supplementary security
by helping the poor help them- income, he said. In addition to
selves through the use o( social- children and single parents, the
service agencies and by supporting elderly, and women who become
legislation to improve policies for divorced or widowed in their 50s
the poor.
and 60s ' and have to take lower"The social worker tries to help paying jobs have fallen victim to
the voices of the poor be heard,· poverty.

"In the United States we have this
feeling that people are living in
poverty because of personal circumstances they have created
themselves,· Tracy said. "Many
people who are in poverty are not
there by choice - they're there
because of social and economic
circumstanl;es that impede their
ability to find a job.·
Amy Butler, UI assistant professor
of social work, said Americans
believe they are "coddling" the
poor with welfare benefits. Surveys
have revealed Americans are more
"sympathetic to the poor" than to
welfare recipients.
"We end up punishing all the
welfare recipients by cutting hack
and by stigmatizing the people on
it,· Tracy said.
Americans, Butler said, tend to be
more compassionate and sensitized
toward the poor during a recession
when they, too, are suffering.

"When it hits home, people are
more likely to recognize that many
reasons for poverty are beyond the
control of the individual,· Butler
said.
Rather than blaming the victims of
impoverishment, she said, society
should provide affordable health
care, either federal or private, for
low-income people who want to get
off welfare but are afraid of losing
health benefits.
Tracy said many people who are
working full-time at jobs near the
minimum wage are not making
enough and cannot get their family
out of poverty amid high healthcare costs.
"If they're having to spend some of
their SCarce resources on health
care, thllt reduces the value of
their earnings,· he said. "These
people are hardworking, talented.
They're just like the rest of us, but
they're often caught in a bind."
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Go for
Baroque
Workshy:
Mozart, Bach, Handel,
Telemann, and Rameau

~nne Johnston
The Daily Iowan

Supporters ofIowa City's Domestic
Violence Intervention Program
packed The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St.,
Wednesday night to recommit
themselves to their work and offi.dally kick off a fund-raising campaign for a new facility.
Following a reception held as part
of national Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, a panel discussion titled "Where Do We Go From
Here?· addressed domestic abuse
issues and set forth goals for the
future.
DVIP's primary short-term goal is
a getting larger facility by next
December, DVIP Chairwoman
Henrietta Logan told the gathering, eliCiting a round of applause.
The existing six-bedroom facility
- which is at capacity with 20
residents - currently houses 13
women and 32 children.
"It is clear that a new shelter is
certainly one of the highest priorities for this community,· said
panel member J. Patrick White,
Johnson County attorney.
White was joined Wednesday night
by DVIP Executive Director Pat
Meyer, and Steve Trefz, coordinator of the local batterers' education
program.
White said Johnson County is
known throughout Iowa as a leader
in domestic violence intervention.
"Frankly, we need to continue not
only to provide service at the level
that it now exists and beyond, but
we also need to understand our

responsibility across the state. We
are a role model,' he said.
Meyer attributed the county's lead·
ership role to coordination among
the various levels of the system law enforcement, prosecutor,
judges, Department of Corrections
- aU of which share a strong
commitment to domestic violence
intervention.
Meyer said one of the most dramatic changes in the effectiveness of
the system over the years has been
the Mandatory Arrest Law, which
took effect in 1986. The law states
that officers responding to a complaint of domestic abuBe must
immediately arrest the alleged
attacker if there is probable cause
that an assault has occurred.
"It's really changed our thinking.
People will never really look at
domestic violence quite the same
way again,· Meyer said of the law.
"We've made it a criminal act, and
I think that has helped a number
of women think differently about
their situation."
However, Meyer said, the number
of those arrests for domestic abuse
which lead to convictions is disappointing.
"Juries are made up of our peers
- people who are still struggling
with lots of ways to minimize
violence,' she said.
Arrests that do end in convictions
result in two days in jail, followed
by mandatory participatio.n in a
batterers' education program. In
Johnson County, the program,
which is directed by Trefz, lasts 16
weeks and costs $185 per participant.
Trefz said that during the six
years he has run the education
program, he has noticed a change
in attitudes about batterers.
MI think we used to look at it as a
per\lOnality flaw or a character
deficit, but now we look at it as an

MENIS SWEATERS

issue of power and control,' Trefz
said.
Echoing statements by White and
Meyer, Trefz said society needs to
continue to examine and challenge
its cultural beliefs about domestic
violence.

"... Precision,perfect
ensemble playingairy, gracious, joyous, the
instruments practically
laughing with delight."
- Los Angeles Times

AMSTERDAM
c·B A R-O Q -U' E
ORCHE 'S TR'A

CALENDAR
• The Institute for Cinema and C
will sponsor a showing of "Juan
Chamula ~ as part of the Mexica
and The literary Tradition at 7
in room 101 of the Communi
Studies BUilding.
.Student Video Productions wi
'Hack,' a video music show, at
p.m., and ~Eggplant,· a sketch
edy show, at 10 p.m. on Chann
Channel 3 in the residence halls
• Amnesty International will ha
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in
Brick, corner of Clinton and M
streets.
• The Society of Professional Jour
will sponsor a talk titled ~ M
Polls and Politics' at 6 p.m. in
200 of the Communications Cen
.Campus Bible Fellowship will
form a play on the Book of J
6:30 p.m. at the Danforth C
near the Union.
• Action for Abort ion Rights
sponsor a shpwing of "No Q
Back : A Pro-Choice Perspective"
p.m . in the Minnesota Room 0
Union.
• Phi Beta Kappa, the Depart
Anthropology, and the College 0
eral Arts will sponsor a lectur
Sidney W. Mintz, a professa
anthropology at Johns Hopkins
versity, at 4 :30 p.m . in room 1
Macbride Hall.
• South Asia Studies Program and
will sponsor a discussion t

Tonight!

DVIP launches fund,rnising campaign for new facility
Staffers and supporters
discussed domestic
abuse issues and set
forth goals for the
future.

.
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Tickets available
at the door

Since it was established in 1980,
DVIP has assisted more. than 2,400
women and children with a variety
of services, including shelter ,
counseling, commu~ty education,
children's programs, and advocacy
within the criminal justice system.

LaVerne
..

_LARSON

I

Ton Koopman,
Conductor

For

Thursday
October 22

Johnson County

AUDITOR

8:00 p.m.

"It is time we had an Auditor
who is interested in the good VOTE NOVEMBER 3
of Johnson County as Q whole." PoI<1 by lAI'IOI'I AudItor Ccmmltlot
fOf

(Of

There will be a pre-performance
discussion with Ton Koopman
at 7:00 p.m. in the
Hancher Greenroom

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their Unive~lty accounts.

For ticket infonnation

Call 335 .. 1160
or toll-free In Iowa out ide Iowa City
1..800..HANCHER
The Unll'el">lt'/ of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa

HANCHER

LEGAL MATTERS
I

CELEBRITY

BOOK

TALK

Wednesday, October 28
On Wmsday, October 28, ten
"celebrities" will be describing their
favorite books from noon to 1 p.m at the
Iowa City Public Library. Lunch will be
provided by Hills Bank and Trust Company
and BuslmeU's Turtle.
Book talks will also be held on Wednesday,
November 4, featuring books for children ages {}-S,
Wednesday, November 11, featuring books foc
children ages 6-9, and on Wednesday, November
18, featuring books for childrm ages 11-15.
If you would like to attend the "Celebrity" Book
Talk or any of the ~er book. talks, please make
your reservation by calling Iulie Millet at Hills
Bank and Trust Company (338-1277),
.
The book talb are pan of CommwUty R~g
Monlh which focuses 00 the imp<xtanCC of ~g
in the Iowa City, Coralville and area COJllD1lllUtICS.
C~ Reading Month is co-spomored by
Hilla Bank and Trust Company, tho Iowa Cily .
~ School District, the Iowa Cily Public
Ubruy and the Coralville Public Ubnuy.

$

POLICE
A Fuji model Odessa 12-speed
ele valued al $400 was
stolen on Oct. 20 at 6:22 p.m.
David McClearly, 32, 11 W. T
crest MHC, was charged with
degree theft on Oct. 19 at noon .
Chrislopher Bailey, 22,
Washington SI., Api. 1, was
with fifth-degree theft at New
fer Co·Op fresh Food Market,
Van Buren SI., on Oct. 19 at
p.m.
Robert Herinll, 25, 2430
Ave., was charged with
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore
Highway 6 and First Avenue, on
19 al 2:35 p.m.
Ot!rrid Shirley, 26, 804
Drive, Apt. 21, was
driving with a revoked
Benton and Riverside slreets on
20 at 5:25 p.m.
Compiled by Molly

Magistrate
Keeping a disorderly houR S. Gilbert St.,
Eric "n,n.. ".on.
Apt. 632,
E. Burlington SI.,

I.. nn;·n DC

Pouession 01 an open
i1cohol in public - Paul
Dubuque. fined $15;
840 Maggard St., Apt. 3,
DaVid Burtis, 708 Oakcrest,
fined $15.
Public Intoxication - Kun
1545 Aber Ave ., Apt. 2, fined
Public urination - Eric
Monana, Iowa, fined $15.
Ponesslon of alcohol while
lesal ip - leslie Meyers, 840
gard St., fined $15.
Theft, fifth de,r" McClaran, 2312 MUscatine Ave.,
18W, fined $10.
Theft by check, rmlll-Ol!!Ire4! - •
SqUires, Williamsburg, Iowa,
$5i)•

.,

..............'"
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Government structure crucial Liberal arts faculty drafts
for world order, says speaker plan to improve teaching
tion and independence.
"It's difficult to envision a world
federation of 1),000 entities,· he
said.
Regional coalitions developing
within the global structure, such as
Lynn M. Tefft
the European Community, are an
The Daily Iowan
important part of the organization
Ad
sing the question of how of the new world order and the
'ngs can most effectively coordination of interests, Muller
h
mana
' heir ever-changing said.
planet, ormer U .N. Assistant
"There is a tremendous bubbling
Secretary-General Robert Muller of ideas," he said. "'It's very excithailed the diminishing of interna- ing."
tional conflict and the increaae in
Muller also spoke of the United
Nations' significant role in estabglobal cooperation,
"We have an inventory of our lishing world order and shaping
planet, of mankind itself . " we global peace.
"It's amazing what I saw achieved
know everything ""e need to manage and care for our planet,· in the U.N. and its systems,· said
Muller told members of the Iowa Muller, who aerved as an assistant
City Foreign Relations Council to three different secretaryWednesday in a lecture at the generals.
Referring to the United Nation's
Union titled "Conflict, The New
50th anniversary in 1995, he said
World Order and the U.N."
Muller, a French native who has world leaders should look past the
devoted his career to developing celebration to the turn of the
and implementing peacemaking century.
and -keeping projects, has aerved
"We can prepare ouraelves for a
as a consultant to the U.N. new millenium which will be totsecretary-general and as ' a ally different from the chaos with
chancellor of the University of which we have lived in the last
Peace in Costa Rica since his hundred years,· Muller said.
retirement in 1986.
He urged everyone to participate
He said to the nearly 80 people in accelerating global concerns in
gathered that the most important any way possible.
topic for the remainder of the
"I think historians of the future
century will be the structure of will say the most important thing
world governments.
about this time was world coopera"I am always asked, 'How can we tion,· he said.
decently manage this planet?'"
Muller's lecture was sponsored by
Muller said, adding that with the the Iowa City Foreign Relations
decreaae of international conflict Council and the Johnson County
comes a chaos of many dislocated chapter of the United Nations
populations, each wanting recogni- Association-Iowa Division.

The former U.N.
official says regional
coalitions are needed.

first-hand look
the opportuni~

we :,
sfori

this
.:
4-8, an IDe 1
havarte~ of
positions.

adequate teaching.
"If we really are going to be
facing up to rewarding teaching
equally, then I tbink we need to
have more adequate ways to
evaluate teaching,· she said.
UI mathematics ProfeBSOr Juan
Gatica said, "You can't measure
the effectiveness of teaching by
any easy, mathematical method.
Mary Geraghty
It has to be a long-term effort.·
The Daily Iowan
One faculty member was conMembers of the College of Lib- cerned about not being informed
eral Arts fac;ulty asaembly spent of what he called "a profound
Wednesday afternoon attempting redefinition of our professional
to come up with a workable lives." He said he was disturbed
solution to the problem of imple- that the framework for selected
menting a program for instruc- instructional inprovement was
tional improvement within the submitted to the Board of
college.
Regents without faculty consultaSeveral members were concerned tion.
with the emphasis currently
The document was requested by
placed on reaearch and the effect the board in May with a July
that renewed emphasis on teach- deadline.
ing will have on promotions and
Aikin denied that the plan will
salary increases.
be "a radical change in what
"There needs to be some syste- we're doing or bow we're doing
matic way of making teaching it."
count for more in the year-by"The concern is that we may not
year granting of salary increases be doing as good a job at educatand
promotions,"
Joseph ing undergraduates as we were a
Frankel, a UI professor of biology decade ago,' Aikin said.
said.
Gatica ssid teaching is somewhat
Another assembly member ques- obstructed by the fact that the
tioned anyone's ability to deter- quality of high-school students is
mine what i8 effective teaching. "considerably lower in terms of
"It is easy to document good reading ability and reasoning
,
reaearch," he said, "but how do ability .~
you measure adequate teaching?"
Although Aikin admits the penJudith Aikin, interim dean of dulum had swung too far toward
liberal arts, admitted that the research in the 198Os, she said it
college currently does not have now has the potential to swing
clear standards for measurin,g too far in the other direction.

Some were
concerned about the
effect the renewed
emphasis on
teaching will have
on promotions.

PRE-DENTAI
CLUB MEETING
A

THURSDA~OCTOBER22

7:00PM
Guest Speaker:
Dr. Keller
Topic: Dental Research &
Dental Implants
Come join us at the cafeteria,
Dental Science Building, Room 8120
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• The Institute for Cinema and Cuhure
will sponsor a showing of "juan, the
Chamula" as part of the Mexican Film
and The literary Tradition at 7 p.m.
in room 101 of the Communication
Studies BUilding.
• Student Video Productions will air
' Hack," a video music show, at 9:30
p.m. , and "Eggplant," a sketch comedy show, at10 p.m. on Channel 28,
Channel 3 in the residence halls.
.Amnesty International will have its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market
streets.
• The Society of Professional Journalists
will sponsor a talk titled "Media,
Polls and Politics" at 6 p.m. in room
200 of the Communications Center.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will per·
form a play on the Book of job at
6:30 p.m. at the Danforth Chapel
near the Union.
• Action for Abortion Rights will
sponsor a showing of "No Going
Back : A Pro-Choice Perspective" at 7
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the
Union_
• Phi Beta Kappa, the Department of
Anthropology, and the College of liberal Arts will sponsor a lecture by
Sidney W. Mintz, a professor of
anthropology at johns Hopkins University, at 4:30 p.m. in room 112 of
Macbride Hall.
• South Asia Studies Program and CICS
will sponsor a discussion titled

I

POLICE
A Fuji model OdesSii 12-speed bicyde valued at $400 was reported
stolen on Oct. 20 at 6:22 p.m.
David McClearly, 32, 11 W. Towncrest MHC, was charged with fifthdegree theft on Oct. 19 at noon .
Christopher Bailey, 22, 227'h E.
Washington St., Apt. 1, was charged
with fifth-degree theft at New Pioneer Co-Op Fresh Food Market, 22 S.
Van Buren St., on Oct. 19 at 6:39
~m .

.

Robert Hering, 25, 2430 Muscatine
five ., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall ,
Highway 6 and First Avenue, on Oct.
19 at 2:35 p.m.
Derrick Shirley, 26, 804 Benton
Drive, Apt. 21, was charged with
driving with a revoked license at
Benton and Riverside streets on Oct.
20 at 5:25 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

"Representations of a changing Foreign R~latil;)ns Council presents
landscape: Land use in the Tarai N at 4 peace activist Robert Muller discussp.m. in room 230 of the International ing ·Conflict, The New World Order
Center.
and the U.N : at noon; "live from
• The departments ~f economics, litera- Prairie lights" presents Booker Prize
ture, science and the Arts Program will recipient Michael Ondaatje reading
sponsor the Ida Beam lecture by from "The English Patient" at 8 p.m.
Professor Kenneth Arrow at 7:30 p.m. -'<SUI (FM 91.7) - Mitusko Uchida,
in Lecture Room I of Van Allen Hall.
• The Office of International Education
and Services will offer a diversitytraining workshop titled · Portraits in
Black and White" from 3:30-5 p.m. in
the International Center Lounge.
• Phi Eta Sigma and the Young Lawyers
Division of the Iowa State Bar will
sponsor a law panel review on the
topic "How to get into law school" at
6 p.m. in room 225 of the Boyd law
Building.
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor "500 Years of
Connections: Native Americans and
African-American Women " from 6-8
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison.

world-renowned for her Mozart
interpretations, travels less familiar
~round with the Cleveland Orchestra
In a performance . of Schoenberg's
Piano Concerto, Op. 42, at 7 p .m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions,
6-9 p.m. ; Sound off with Tom Hudson, 4-6 p.m.

MARY

NEUHAUSER
Mary Neuhauser
makes sense on education:
"We must invest in our future, and the univerai~
must be a part of the investment strategy. Any
Iowa resident who is admitted should not be
deprived of an education because the cost is too
high. I have worked for increasing loans and
grants, for increased work-study, for a student
vote aD the Board of Regents and the College
Aid Commission. I will continue to work for
students and with students for a predictable
tuition policy."

BIJOU
.Vernon, Florida (1981), 6:30 p.m.
• Stalker (1980) , 7:45 p.m.
• The Good Woman of Bangkok (1991),
7p.m.
.White Dog (1981), 8:45 p.m .

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City

Tresspassing - Scott Slutzker, 219
Slater Hall, fined $100 .
littering - Steven Lehmkuhl ,
Clinton, Iowa, fined $10_
Owning a dog without a license Karen Quigley, 518 Bowery St., fined
$10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Unequaled in quality
and style, these elegant
earrings will absolutely
captivate you.
A1J styln fin bt worn AS pitrrttl qr
nDn.pinuJ '4rrinl"

It's just common sense.

HERTEEN & STOCKER

DEMOCRAT FOR STATE REPRESENtATIVE
DISlRICT46

DOWNTOWN JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque

338-421

District
OWl - Michael Palmer, Ottumwa,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-desree - Gary Green,
737 Michael St., Apt. 47. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

BIRTHS

• Alexander Dylan, to Christine and
Anthony Mandarang, on Oct. 15.
• Ellyn Sue, to Carron and Dean
Rickels, on Oct . 14.
• Alexandra Olivia, to Helen and jack
COURTS
Crowell, on Oct. 13.
• Vivian, to Liang Lin and Damlng
Magistrate
Zhu, on Oct. 15.
KeepIng a dltorderty hoUIe - Eric
S. Gilbert St., Apt. 632, • Haili 10, to Peggy and Kevin Hunter,
Eric Anderson, 601 S. on Oct. 15.
Apt. 632, fined $25; Eric • Seth David, Sarah Magdaline and
E. Burlington St., fined Solomon Paul, to Vicki and jeff Wilharm, on Oct. 12.
I
Pouesslon of an open container of • Levi Scott, to Cammie and Chris
i1cohol in public - Paul Rundquist, Thompson, on Oct. 17.
Dubuque. fined $15; Leslie Meyers,
640 Maggard St., Apt. 3, fined $10;
David Burtis, 708 Oakcrest, Api . 7, DEATHS
fined $15.
.Wililam Boss, 43, on Tuesday, of
Public Intoxication - Kurt Seger, cancer. Memorial services will be
1545 Aber Ave., Apt. 2, fined $25.
held at 10 a.m. Friday at the George
Public urination - Eric Dettbarn, l. Gay Funeral Home. Memorial
donations may be made to the WilMonana, Iowa, fined $15.
POIte$llon of alcohol while under the liam Bogs Memorial Fund.
lapl ap - Leslie Meyers, 840 Mag- .Erma Schmitt, 84, on Tuesday, following a lengthy illness. Friends may
gard St., fined $15.
Theft, fifth de,ree - Timothy call today from 3-8 p.m. Funeral
MCClaran, 2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. services will be held 12:30 p.m. '
Friday at the George L. Gay Funeral
18W, fined $10.
Home.
Theft by check, nfth-desree - Clyde
SqUires, Williamsburg, Iowa, fined
Compiled by Timothy Connon
$50,

In memory ofour membet; Anita
Verma, and our bouse director,
Dorothy Ferguson, Delta Delta
Delta will bold an open bousefrom
7:30pm -9:30pm on Thursday,
October 22nd at our chapter l0cated at 522 North Clinton.

Those who knew Anita or Dorothy, or
anyone who wishes to show SUfr
portfor those close to them is invited to attend.
1H-Delta also announces that this
week's bomecotntngfestivities will
hold special meaning/or us because as we celebrate an annual
Iowa tradition, we will also be
celebrating the lives oftwo very
specialpeople.

•

Paid for by the Committ.. tJ elect MIlly NfHJl;IaUHf St.!. R41pr...nlativ.,
G«Np. B«»I, TrHSUffIr

Maximize your
International Career Opportunities
You're imJiltd to Ilttend

INTERNATIONAL CAREERS:
Trends and Opportunities
October 22 • 4:00 to 6:00 p.m

Minnesota Room • Iowa Memorial Union
International Management
International Policy Studies
International Public Administration
Teaching Foreign Language
TESOL
Translation and InteIpretation

OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Admissions Office • 42S Van Buren Street
Monterey • CA 93940
(~)647-4123
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ViewPoints Health care: A right or a privilege?

Show it.
I

know, I know what you're going to say: You've heard it all
before. But voting is the single most powerful right we have that
helps each individual voice be heard by our government's upper
echelons. We all hear the varied, frenzied political opinions abuzz
in the air around us" but we do not know whether everyone who
it opining is also planning to vote this Nov. 3. How can we?
In the American electoral system, despite the fact that the use of
the electoral college dilutes the overall popular vote's effectiveness, voting remains the power in our hands to effect change, to
voice approval or disapproval of the way our country and our
Uves are run, and to promote those who would represent our
various points of view.
In order to vote this Nov. 3, one must register to vote on or before
Oct. 24. Otherwise, one will have no voice in this election. One '
day of strolling around the campus of the UI will demonstrate
that accomplishing the act of registration will not cause any
difficulty; there are registration tables allover the place.
All told, you really have to try in order not to register. And the
hard part, for the most serious of couch potatoes, will be getting
to the neighborhood polling place. So what have you got to lose? IT
you hate eco-extremity or "read my lips" switch-ups, show it. IT
you are tired of the Republicans trickling on you, show it. IT you
think Clinton's obvious (droll British accent on the "ob-") position
as an agent of the KGB is un-American, show it. Show it all by
voting.
And don't forget: IT you don't vote, then you will have no right to
bitch.
John Lyons
Viewpoints Editor

When I think of the crisis
in health care, I think of
my father-in-law. He spent
three years of his life fusing bombs and loading
them into the bellies of
B-17 bombers. He had the
bad judgment to wait 30
years after his discharge to
suffer his first heart
attack. He has always
come to the Veterans' Hospital in Iowa City for
his medical care.
During Reagan's presidency, the Veterans
Administration began threatening to cut off his
health-care benefits, since his illness is not
"service related." They provide his medication;
a8 my mother-in-law puts it, "We couldn't eat
if we had to pay for the drugs." The VA still
provides him with care, but the threat to cut
him off looms at every visit. Imagine the
anxiety that causes fot a 79-year-old man who
thought the government was going to take care
of him. He fused bombs for them. They could at
least cover his medical care. They still have
Blue Cross - if you can trust 'private insurers.
In a briefflled Friday with the Supreme Court,
George Bush's "Department of Injustice"
argued that federal law lets health-insurance
companies end benefits for gravely ill employees. "Injustice" wants the Supreme Court to
uphold a lower-court ruling which claims
insurance companies have "an absolute right
to alter the terms of medical coverage."
According to the Bush administration, healthinsurance companies have the right to take
your money, then decide whether they will pay
your claims. What a great system,
At issue is a suit filed by Jack McGann against
his employer, H&H Music Co. of Houston,
Texas. In July 1988, the company announced to
its employees that it was dropping its insurance carrier and would begin offering its own
plan. The major change? In the new plan, the
maximum lifetime benefit offered to employees
with AIDS is $5,000. Under the old plan, the

Morality falls before
access

Susan

Flynn
Editorial Writer

Artistic expression
To the Editor:
I am writing to respond to Tom
Hudson's editorial about Sinead
OIConnor (0/, Oct. 16). In it he
decries her act of ending a television
performance by tearing up a picture
of the Pope as one showing "a basic
absence of all artistic principles and
a void of personal restraint. • As
support for his argument he cites the
inability of "very few people"
(including himselO to understand her
message, and a story about an
incident on an airplane involVing the
~nger and her child, His conclusion:
While she had "the right to express
~erself," she is still a "shallow.
infantile, tactless artist."
What bothers me most is that Mr.
Hudson seems to believe, if we are
to follow his argument, that it is the
duty of the popular artist to propagate crystal-clear messages and
restrain his! her children. Otherwise,
their "artistic licence, .. ought to
be revoked .· First, Mr. Hudson,
while her message might not be as
obvious as that of a Budweiser
commercial, it is not particularly

obscure; world nistory is scarred
with stories of wars, atrocities and
genocides carried out in the names
of organized religions. By trying to
put forth her particular version of this
point, she shocked people Into paying attention to it. News stories,
conversations, and, yes, editorials
followed it for days. But she is a
singer, not a television commentator;
it is not her responsibility to explain
it all for us. She put her ideas out in
front of the audience and got people
talking about them, no matter how
, much we understood at first. For her
to broach such an explosive issue on
a show as politically safe as 'SNL"
was, in my mind, courageous, It is
all too rare that our popular artists
will take the commercial risks
involved In raiSing their voices to
take an unpopular stand. Whatever
"artistic principles' may be, I doubt
they involve gossip about airplane
behavior, but I do believe they
encompass an artist's commitment to
her point of view and the courage to
withstand vilification.
Jim Levi
Iowa City

-LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no IonW!r
than one double-spaced pa~. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and Clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paW! of The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

million. Ross Perot and Wal-Mart's Walton
family have billions in assets. Yet they are not
the ones who are expected to make a sacrifice
when health care is discussed , Same·set
partners are expected to, since they don't love
like "normal" people do. People like my
father-in-law, who is sick and relies on federal
benefits, are seen as part of the problem.
Terminally ill people like Jack McGann an
supposed to make the sacrifice.

Thehealth-carei98UeCryStalIiZeSin~le,

In~ }'jesti·~.ti~
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~
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The evidence supporl
the Roman Catholic
church's assertion tha
1n
1'1:1
easants were
kU---, 1981.

r

simple question: Is health care a
..W. r a
privilege? If the Bush administrat
and ..
insurance indus~ry which values pro~ts oy~
Douglas Grant Mine
'
people have their way, health care WIll be a
privilege that only the healthy and wealthy can ( ASSOCiated Press
ELMOZOTE, ElSaJvador-'
enjoy. The Bush administration wants to let
health insurers stick the general public With
trowels and brushes, archeolOJ
the cost of caring for terminally ill peqple,
are laying bare the killing floor
Instead of paying claims to such customen, ("" parish-house-turned-charnel-h<
insurance companies will simply rewrite the
whe.re dozens of dirty skulls BJ
policies, continue collecting premiums (if they
puzzle of children's bones attel
can), and let dying people rack up huge
atrocity.
hospital bills, Insurance companies will do thiJ , The Legal Aid Office of the
to protect their profits.
Salvador archdiocese of the Ro
Maybe some of the people who criticize "enti.
Catholic church said in a re
t1ements" and defend for-profit health care
last year that the U.S.-tra
would like to join my wife and me next time We
Atlacatl counterinsurgency bl
visit the in-laws. My mother-in-law alwaY'
lion killed about 1,000 pea
enjoys having another mouth to feed, and 'my
men, women and children in
father-in-law is a gentle man who loves
hamlets over four days.
conversation when he feels up to it. Tell them
Digging in this remote aband(
to their faces that they must give something
hamlet has produced proof I
up, like the house they have lived in for over 3()
December 1981 massacre that
years, to help solve the national crisis in health
U.S, government initially trie,
deny and that local rightists
care. Maybe he should help by dying soon,
Never mind that every member of thi$ society
call a figment of subversive pr
has a right to health care. Paying the biD
ganda,
would cost too much for the likes of Milken the
Three women and one man
Waltons and Perot.
'
busy removing dirt from 8l'(J
And some people wonder why I so intensely
bones.
loathe capitalism.
Some of the ribcages are tiny
delicate, Most of the slrulls
leff Klinzman chants down Babylon Thursdays on
smal,l, mouths agape . as if the
the Viewpoints Page.
'
or gul were frozen ill an ete
scream.
Several skulls are perforated
jagged hole.
Reporters who visited the zon
January 1982 saw bodies, Sl
with residents and published
(
ries lending credibility to repoTi
a massacre.
The U,S. Embassy in San Salv
initially denied a ma98acre
taken place, a position Washill!

r
r
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he same conservatives who in the past have strongly
petitioned for stricter censorship laws are currently sponsoring
television commercials that bear images of aborted fetuses . The
brain child of presidential candidate Howard Phillips and the
U.S. Taxpayers Party, the ada will most likely be seen within the
next couple of weeks throughout eastern Iowa. While the federal
access laws that protect the ads from censorship are easy prey for
criticism, the viable objection perhaps lies in the altered
judgments of those anti-abortion groups who have decided to air
them.
Granted, the broadcast of aborted fetuses on the same medium
that disallows scenes of cigarette and hard alcohol usage creates
a strange disparity, but the inalienable right of expression to any
given political stance far outweighs these faults. It is not the
system of free speech which should fall under fire, but the
subsequent abuse of the system that calls into question the lack
of morality among the self-proclaimed moriilists.
Anti-abortion organizations need to assess the price they are
willing to pay for their cause. In essence, they must decide if the
ends would justify the means under which they operate, and if
the lives they so adamantly campaign for exclude the impressionable lives of the young viewing audience. Reminiscent of these
actions is the incident of the man who brought a stillborn fetus
(or a replica of one) to an anti-abortion rally. Such occurrences,
besides demonstrating a complete lack of judgment, can only
serve to furthur motivate the advocates of legalized abortions.
Samona Smit, the legislative director for the Iowa Right to Life
chapter, has equated the images of aborted fetuses to the "Friday
the 13th" movies and other violence on TV, which she refers to as
"crap." The difference, she claims, is that the ada are a reality
(and therefore supposedly justified). One wonders if anti-abortion
advocates would have the same opinion of the realities of
pomography, or more doubtful yet, if they would likewise
condone the images of women who have died as a result of illegal
abortions.

maximum benefit in such cases was $1 million.
McGann had told the company four months
before the change that he had AIDS. He filed
suit and has since died, but the executor of his
estate appealed to the Supreme Court.
There is some good news. In a story by Cedar
Rapids Gazette correspondent Lyle Muller, the
ill announced a plan to extend health-care
benefits to same-sex partners of its employees.
This essay was written on Tuesday, The state
Board of Regents is scheduled to discuss the
proposal Wednesday. If the plan is approved, it
will be an important advance for gays and
lesbians. If it is rejected by the regents, look for
the use of flimsy excuses to hide a decision
founded on homophobia,
The plan will not cost the ill one penny: the
employee and his / her partner would pay the
$72 monthly charge to include the partner in
his! her $800 deductible plan. According to VI
Vice President Mary Jo Small, the VI may be
the only employer in the state, regents pennitting, to offer such coverage to its gay and
lesbian employees. The idea currently benefits
city employees in Seattle, San Francisco,
Berkeley and Santa Clara. Lotus Software,
Levi Strauss and the Village Voice are some of
the private companies whi.c h include same-sex
partners in their employees' health insurance.
It takes courage to propose such a plan when
the far right has been inciting homophobia in a
desperate attempt to defeat the state ERA. The
UI administration deserves praise for showing
such courage. The proposal is a simple act of
justice. It recognizes that some VI employees
love people of the same sex, and are entitled to
cover their partners under their health insurance. Gay and lesbian UI employees may
rmally receive a benefit that heterosexual
partners take foJr granted. If approved by the
regents, this is an important reform. It is only
the beginning in rebuilding a system that is
fundamentally and fatally flawed.
Michael Milken, the deposed junk-bond king of
the brokerage firm Drexel, Burnham, Lambert,
still has a personal fortune estimated at $125
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(Fighting h

The clashes took plaCE
in the territory below
the air corridor used b
the planes, prompting
the cancellation of 12
aid shipments.

John Danisz«,wski
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzego,
- Fighting Wednesday betw
Croats and Muslims, nominal
ies in Bosnia's civil war, ha
relief flights to the besieged c.
tal, U.N. officials said,
Bozo ~ic, a senior Croat leal
said at least 22 Croats were ki
and as many wounded in
clashes northwest of Sarajevo.
estimates of Muslim casual'
were immediately available.
A British and a Canadian pI

t Bill Clinton's Amentca
The GOP m
,

Even before Monday's
third and final presidential
'debate officially ended, the
I usual team of Republican
spin doctors descended
upon the media room to
dutifully attempt to spin
the unspinnable.
But despite their often
valiant efforts to conjure
some sense of optimism
and growing momentum, the grim reality for
the GOP is that president Bush is about to be
on the receiving end of a resounding electoral
rout. Many commentators agreed that Bush's
performance Monday was his best in some
time, but whatever the reviews, it was simply
too little too late.
In the days leading up to the third debate,
there was considerable conflict within the Bush
camp about how the president should conduct
himself during the remainder of the campaign.
Some advisers iDsisted that only unrestrained
assaults on Bill Clinton's character could deter
a Democratic landslide, Others, privately conceding defeat, urged the president to abandon
his harsh rhetoric and go out with some degree
of dignity.
During Monday's debate, Bush seemed psinfully unsure about which advice to follow , As a
result, his performance was a schizophrenic,
ineffective combination of righteous indignation and sullen submission. By Monday night,
even those Republicans still capable of predicting a ' comeback with a straight Mee were
clearly shifting their attention beyond Nov. 3.
It'e time for President Bush to do the same.
Escalating the. attacks on Clinton now will
only undennine what's left of Bush's historical
legacy, and there is already good reason to
believe that history may be more generous to
Bush than thi8 year's electorate.
Despite hill precipitou8 decline in the opinion
polls, Bush will someday be remembered as a
conaummate
statesman
and
strong
commander-in-thief. He maeterfully aS18mbled
the international alliance that i80lated Iraq,

~
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leading to ~he airport! ~rom~
the U.N. High COuuDl9810ner
Refugees to cancel the 12 reml
and, when miJita,ry action was required, he
The probable impact of one Clinton tenn has ( ing shipments, said Michael Ke,
reaffirmed America's status as a formidable
some po~ntial RepUblican challengers salint- an agency spokesman in the CI
superpower.
ing in anticipation. But a total Clinton disaster , tian capital, Zagreb.
His major mistake in the gulf - letting a
could allow the GOP to avoid the paillful
Surrounded by Serb rebels for
reeling Saddam Hussein off the hook - was a
self-examination that it must undergo to fully
concession to his concern for maintaining
resolve its deep internal divisions,
,~
stability in the region. That concern later
For several years now, fundamentalist 'afid
resulted in his initiati9n of historic peace talks
other right-wing hard-liners have orchestralllll
between Israel and the Arab states,
a quiet, state-by-state takeover of the GOP,
Even Bush's maligned domestic record may
The party's grassroots moderates deserve much
fare better in retrospect. Although Bush's
of the blame for failing to recognize and repel
accomplishments at home are now overshathe coup, but Bush i8 also culpable. !iii
dowed by a damning litany of missed opporshameless attempts to solidify the right·~
tunities and imprudent concessions to the
bloc stranded mainstream party members, aad
Republican far right, his embryonic domestic
his failure to corral, the horde of ireJUied
agenda sketches an ambitious plan which
extremists at the convention reeulted in •
futUre Republican candidates should salvage
grotesque festival of intolerance and hate tiIIl
and refine. In fact, a recent poll indicated that
will take years for conscientious RepublicanBthe majority of voters actually prefer Bush's
rectify.
" (
domestio agenda to Clinton's - at least until
Bush's impending demise provides moders,.
the candidates Dames are attached to their
and libertarians with an opportunity to . programs.
sert themselves and rehabilitate t~eir pari1.
Ultimately, the president's most damaging
They must abandon the far right's m~sguided
mistake may simply have been bad timing. As
cultural war and demand a return to tradivice president, Bush positioned himself as
tional Republican values which elal~in
.
Ronald Reagan's logical heir. Bush's careful
dual liberty over social orthodoxy. It '"
jockeying won him a landslide victory, and his
wreat control from the extremis~
foreign-policy skills allowed him to flirt briefly
used the GOP as an instrument to further
with unprecedented levels of popularity, but
own fear and fanaticism, and to rei_II ,
his reward quickly disintegrated when the tab
policies which protect civil Uberties, emJ!O""l:!
from the Reagan years came due.
individuals, and keep the heavy hand i
For years, Bush frustrated moderates and
government out of the bedroom a8 well 81 till
libertarians who viewed him as their beat hope' marketplace.
.
for responsible, ethical leadership by methodiAmerican voters are about to witnell "hi!
cally abandoning principled positions to court
four years of a Democratic president uniI'i
the GOP's extreme right. Now, it'a tempting to
with a Democratic Congres8 can do for '"
derive some satisfaction from watching Bueh
country. In tum, the Republican party m'*
drown in the voodoo economics he first
redefine itself 80 that when the duet
denounced and then embraced, but the COMethe GOP can seize the theme of chlDP -.,
quences of Bush's collapse will be four years of
offer Americans responsible solution. 10 JIiI
Democratic rule that will surely make matters
problema Bill Clinton will undoubtedly ....
worse.
vate.
Clinton hall promised programs that will likely
exacerbate the welfare criais, accelerate the
Jay Casil'li is a law student and a former edltor~
IIl0w death of American education, and throw
The Daily Iowan . His column appears on al~
the health-care 8yatem into utter chaos. And
Thursdays on the Viewpoints p.lge.
he'll raiae taxell to do It.
,
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Investigators find proof of massacre
a
imitlistratJW'and an
profits oyer
care will be a
wealthy can
to let
""WOCHJ public With
ill peqple.
customel1,
to
simply rewrite the
premiums (if they
rack up huge
pmJ~anlies will do thia

The evidence supports
the Roman Catholic
church's assertion that
1,(2
easants were
kil
. 1981.

EL MOZOTE, El Salvador-With
trowels and brushes, archeologists
are laying bare the killing floor of a
parish-house-turnt;d-charnel-house
where dozens of dirty skulls and a
puzzle of children's bones attest to
atrocity.
The Legal Aid Office of the San
Salvador archdiocese of the Roman
Catholic church said in a report
last year that the U.S.-trained
AtIacati counterinsurgency bettalion killed about 1,000 peasant
men, women and children in six
man who loves
hamlets over four days.
up to it. Tell them
Digging in this remote abandoned
give something
hamlet has produced proof of a
December 1981 ~.s~cre th~t the
lived i.n.fo! over 30
cnS1S In health
U.S. government lrutlally tned to
.
by dying 8OQn.
deny and that local rightists still
of this society ( call a figment of subversive propaPaying the bill
poda.
likes of Milken, the
Three women and one man are
busy removing dirt from around
why I so intensely bones.
Some of the ribcages are tiny and
delicate. Most of the skulls are
Bab'vlon Thursdays on
small, mouths agape as if the boy
or girl were frozen in an eternal
scream.
Several skulls are perforated by a
jsgged hole.
Reporters who visited the zone in
January 1982 saw bodies, spoke
with residents and published sta( ries lending credibility to reports of
II massacre.
The U.S. Embassy in San Salvador
initially denied a massacre had
taken place, a position Washington
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since has reversed.
At the time, American aid to this
Central American country was
being challenged by Congress
because of widespread human
rights abuses by Salvadoran forces.
hUn.tillnow'dthere hTahs beehn nho
p YSlca eVl ence.
e c urc
based its report on testimony from
a handful of survivors and sketchy
accounts from residents of nearby
villages.
In the polarized climate during 12
years of civil war, such testimony
often was impugned as biased or
politically motivated.
' EIMozote'slocationintheheartof
the northeastern war front prevented gathering of forensic evidence.
The war ended in January with
the signing of U.N.-brokered peace
accords. That permitted excavation
here that, since work began Oct.
13, has uncovered the remains of
37 individuals, all but four or five
of them younger than 13 years of
age.
The skeletons are strewn over the
tile floor next to what had been a
small church. A tilted baptismal
font and charred wooden pillars
are all that remain of the atrium of
what' had been an adobe-walled
structure, now overgrown with
weeds.
The parish house, which had
served as shelter for visiting
priests or nuns, measures 10-by-16
feet. Within its l'h foot high fieldstone foundation - its walls have
collapsed over the years - four
Argentines kneel at work.
Luis Fondebrider is one of the
forensic anthropologists directing
the excavation, assisted by the
government's Institute of Legal
Medicine and the church legal
office.
He is part of a team trained by
_ Clyde Snow, a University of Okla-

homa professor who has gleaned
evidence of massacre from graves
throughout the hemisphere.
Fondebrider said Tuesday he and
his colleagues expect to find up to a
dozen more skeletons in the yardwide strip of the parish house yet
to be excavated.
The legal aid office said nearly 400
people were killed in El Mozote, 80
miles northeast of San Salvador,
on Dec. 11, 1981, and that more
than 600 others were slain in other
hamlets during the following days.
The parish house appears to have
been the place where children were
held or took refuge while their
mothers and fathers were being
slain.
Hector Marquez, his cousin Leonor
and Leonor's wife, Juana Guevara,
approached the excavation site
tentatively. Born and raised here,
they returned to El Mozote for the
first time Tuesday after more than
a decade to check on a plot of their
land.
Like many, they left in 1980 when
fighting escalated.
"It makes you think: said Leonor,
45, watching the digging. "That if
we'd remained here, we would be
among them."
He gestured with his chin at the
bones. "Because here, no one was
spared."
The Argentine team plans to spend
weeks excavating at least one site
in each of the six hamlets and
analyze skeletal remains, spent
cartridges, coins, scraps of clothing
- and draft a preliminary report
by mid-November.
The report will go to the Salvadoran judiciary and to the Truth
Commission, a panel of three foreign dignitaries established under
the peace accords.
The commission is investigating
the worst cases of rights abuses
during the war.
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(Fighting halts aid flights to Sarajevo
The c/asheS took pia ce
in the territory below
the air corridor used by
the planes, prompting
'
f 12
the cance II atlon 0
aid shipments.
John Daniszpwski
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Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Fighting Wednesday between
Croats and Muslims, nomimll allies in Bosnia's civil war, halted
relief flights to the besieged capital, U.N. officials said.
Bozo Rajic, a senior Croat leader,
said at least 22 Croats were killed
and as many wounded in the
clashes northwest of Sarajevo. No
estimates of Muslim casualties
were immediately available.
A British and a Canadian plane
delivered supplies to the capital in
the morning. But the fighting, in
territory below the air corridor
leading to the airport, prompted
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees to cancel the 12 remaining shipments, said Michael Keats,
an agency spokesman in the Croatian capital, Zagreb.
Surrounded by Serb rebels for six

months, Sarajevo could suffer tens
of thousands of deaths from starvation and exposure this winter
unIes~ hostilitie~ cease enough for
supplies to amve by plane and
truck, aid officials say.
A French U.N. soldier was shot
through the shoulder and through
the head Wednesday while escorting a relief convoy through the
city's Nedzarici district along a
front line. He was evacuated to
Croatia, the French military information office said.
It was not clear what started the
fighting that began Tuesday night
in the mixed Muslim-Croat towns
of Travnik, Novi Travnik and
Vitez, about 35 miles north of
Sarajevo.
Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija
Izetbegovic, blamed radical Croat
factions for starting the fighting.
·Some radical forces on the Croatian side are trying to provoke a
conflict there, some radicals who
are trying to make a state within a
state," he said in Geneva, Switzerland, where ongoing U.N. and
European Community peace talks
are being held.
Bosnian and Croatian radio
reports quoted Muslim forces as
saying Croatian Defense Council
troops started the fighting. The
defense council is the military arm

of the ethnic Croatian administration that controls about 30 percent
of Bosnia.
Word of the clashes between
Muslims and Croats came after an
eight-person U.N. relief crew in
Vitez said it was trapped by the
fighting and called for help.
The workers reported shelling and
heavy street lighting, with at least
one bullet striking the UNHCR
warehouse complex, said Marc
Vachon, an officer with the U.N.
agency itt Sarajevo.
Three French annored personnel
carriers and an armored ambulance arrived in Vitez shortly after
6 p.m. , and the workers were
driven to safety in Croat-controlled
Kiseljak. No one was injured.
Rajic, the Croat leader, said "merciless attacks by Muelim extremists" on Croatian forces in Travnik and Novi Travnik continued
Wednesday. He said the attackers
used mortars and anti-aircraft
guns. However, by Wednesday
afternoon Vitez was under the
control of Croatian forces, he said.
Bosnian Muslims also are alanned
at signs of growing friendship
between Croatia and Serbia, fearing the two will strike 8 separate
peace after carving up BosniaHerzegovina.

Take
A Break!
Bailey's Cafe
This widely praised novel by
Gloria Naylor, author of
The Women of Brewster Place,
is set in a cafe that draws a wide
variety of society's outcasts, each
with his or her own powerfully
moving tale of sadness and
survi val. (Haroourt Brace Jovanovich)
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University· Book· Store
.........-J-.,., •Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'
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Date:
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Place:
PROGRAM
[6:00 pm to 7:30 pm)
Students and Famll" of the Indian
munltypreaent an evenmg ofdiverse lndJi~
culture. frcm folk dancee that w1ll
you dfyour feet tomeDowIndJan
music that will touch the depths of ur
heart. Short playa {~ ethnic c0stumes and light IJlUSk to put you
tht
mood.

DINNER
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can be purct.ed at:

1reld!Jlea Inc. (formerly Carda Etc.) - Downtown
maD.
.E.S. - International Center.
eketa w1I1 al80 be BOld at the JMU box oftlce for
ts.OO on tbcdayaofthc funcUon between 5:00
and 6:00 pm
- Touch 0( India - Old Capitol Center
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Dance that probes
the very heart of
human emotions
and interactions.

movement of exuberant,
even reckless physicality
and choreography guided
by such deeply musical
impulses you tend to rub
your eyes In disbelief. "

11•••

- San Francisco Examiner
Youth and Senior
Citizen discounts
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts
Pre-performance discussion
with Doug Varone,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI students receive a 20"0
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

liviAioT'A.

ATTENTION FACULTY!

HAVE YOU
ORDERED

Tidtetato the dJnoet are ava1lable at $6,00
members of the Indian A88odaUOn.
for non-members and $4.00 for chUdreJl lmlder 12.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
Wednesday
October 28
8 p.m.

or tall-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

OUR BOOKS

FOR SPRING
YET?
,

rr1 Universit¥· Book· Store
LLdJ .Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'
•

Doug Varone & Dancers
"
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HEALTH PLAN

RVAP

Continued from Page lA
fully designed to limit the fmancial
exposure to the university's
"We think it extends coverage to people who
health-insurance group, while perdeserve it and we think this is something that
mitting us to provide protection to
faculty and staff to whom it was
should have been done before."
not available in the past, ~ she said.
The ill committee which examined
Hunter Rawlin~, UI president
the domestic health-care issue
found that other companies with
similar plans, such as the Levi
Strauss Co., have not experienced
Several other universities, includ- health-care plans, but Small said
any adverse financial effects as a ing Stanford and Ohio State, have she believes that the ill is the first
result of the coverage.
considered enacting similar to actually implement coverage.

Continued from Page lA
presentations regarding sexual
assault. Sovern said she hopes the
programs will start in January or
February.
"I'm looking forward to it," Sovern
said. "It's hard for me to 'do
speaking arrangements for a group
of men because I feel like they
think I don't understand them or
they don't understand me."
In addition, Sovern said RVAP is
trying to put forth the idea that if

TUITION

DEBATE

Continued from Page lA
sutTered and tuition risen too
quickly at regents' institutions in
recent years, Pomerantz said the
three state universities are firstrate.
"The real proof is that higher
education at the regents' institutions in the state of Iowa is one of
the best-kept secrets in America,"
he said. "It's a real bargain."
After the vote, Wilcox said he was
disappointed, but not surprised, by
the outcome.
"I'm so disgusted with the Board
of Regents setting policies only so
they can ignore them, like they
have done with this HEPI policy,"
he said, referring to a board policy
of not raising resident undergraduate tuition at a rate above the price
index, currently at 3.2 percent.
"We've gotten to the point where
education is no longer a right, it's
only for the privileged few whose
mom and dad happen to make a

. . _ _ COUPON - - . . -

couple hundred grand a year,"
Wilcox said. "Frankly, I'm sick of
it."
Money was also on the mind ofUI
Graduate and Professional Student
Senate Executive Officer Dana
Burnett, who asked the board to
consider increasing stipends for ill
teaching assistants.
"We've been talking about this for
some time," she said. "Graduate
student stipends haven't significantly increased over the last five
years while tuition has. The burden is being borne by students who
really can't afford it."
Burnett asked for a 2 pefCent
increase in stipends, a request that
met with a favorable response from
ill President Hunter Rawlings.
"We've put this high on our list of
priorities each of the past few
years and it has not been funded
through the legislative process, ~ he
said. "This is a very important
agenda item.·
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Continued from Page lA
cials for their close associations
with special-interest groups, noting
that the groups' interests had
superceded those of citizens.
Another independent candidate,
Roseanne Freeburg of Cedar
Rapids, stressed education as the
focus of her campaign. Targeting
the two major parties and the news
media, Freeburg decried her lack of
state recognition.
Freeburg called for "citizenry representation" in the national government.
Lloyd-Jones, noting that she was
the first woman ever nominated by
her party to run for the Senate,
said the national economy was
"going down the drain.·
Other candidates included Socialist Workers Party representative
Cleve Andrew Pulley, Natural Law
Party representative Stuart Zimmerman, and Sue Atkinson, an
independent from Baxter, Iowa.
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you're not part of the solution,
you're part of the problem.
"If you're subscribing to the typical male and female stereotypes
. .. you're part of the problem even
if you're not committing the act
yourself,· Sovern said.
The ill has planned to install 15
blue-cap emergency phones in
November to help fight against
attacks.
"It's a great step for the university,· she said. "But I want to

P

make sure people understand that
while it will have an effect iD
stranger assaults, it won't help iD '
acquaintance rapes, which 8CCOUDl
for 80 percent of the cases.o
RVAP received a total ofl18 criIiJ
calls this quarter, compared to 104
last year and 86 the year befon!.
Besides rape, other categories Ii
calls include past rape, attempted
rape, cases of incest, and crisis line
follow-up calls.
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For the Love a/Hancher
A Gala 20th Anniversary Celebration
with

Kathleen

Series ratings still low

Battle

NEW YORK - Toronto's
victory over Atlanta in Game 3
the World Series drew a 20.8
1 rating and 33 share for CBS
Tuesday night.
The rating was the highest
three games but sti II left CBS'
three-game Nielsen average of
18.9 about 10 percent down
last year's 21. 1.
A ratings point is the Of>ncpnta
of TV's in America and is
about 931,000 homes. A share
point is the percentage of TV's
are turned on at the time .

"What sets Battle apart
is the sense of total
commitment and
sincerity she conveys,
a sense of song as a
natural mode of
expression of a spirit
oveiflowing with
the joy of music"
- Chicago Tribune

, Former Hawkeye al l-Big Ten
Quarterback Matt Rodgers was
released by the two-time defend
ing AFC champion Buffalo B
l Wednesday.
Rodgers was a 12th round
sel~tion of the Bills, the
to-last pick in the Nfl Draft.

r

./ Ump admits misssing

Friday
October 30
8:30 p.m.
Following the perfonnance,
the audience is invited to a
champagne reception in the
lobby and a dance on the
Hancher stage. The cost of
all the festiVities is included
in the ticket price.

For ticket infonnation

Call 335·1160
or toll·free in Iowa ootside Iowa City

l·800-HANCHER
Supported by the
National Endowment for the Ans.
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

TORONTO - Umpire Bob
Davidson said Wednesday he
blew the call that cost Toronto
first triple play in the World
in 72 years.
Davidson, the second-base
umpire in Tuesday night's
said replays and sti II pictures
convinced him that Blue Jays th
baseman Kelly Gruber had
• out Atlanta's Deion Sanders
relreated to second base n..,..n_,,,
on Tuesday night.
"No one feels worse about it
than I do, Davidson said. "I
don't like to miss plays."
The play stands as a double
play, however, and leaves just
triple play on the Series record
books, the unassisted triple
by Bill Wambsganss of CIE~vellanl

r

H

r~~::EGf HOOPS
layhawks picked in Big

I

KANSAS CITY, Mo.ing champion Kansas will win
Big Eight basketball cham
and layhawk forward Rex
will be the league's player of
year, according to the pre'sealson
media poll.
Kansas received 45 firSHJlac:eJ
votes from 46 media observers
who took part in the 14th
poll. Second-place Oklahoma
one of five teams that received
votes in five or more positions.
Following the Sooners were
State third, Missouri (ourth,
Nebraska fifth and Oklahoma
sixth.
Missouri got the other first
vote.
Participating media have
rectly forecast the champion
times since 1980. last year
chose Oklahoma State, which
beaten out by Kansas. In fact,
only one the media got right in
last year's poll was last-place
Colorado. The poll has never
predicted each team's actual
ish.
Andre Woolridge of Nplnr",.It,,'
was chosen freshman of the
while newcomer of the year
forecast for Darrin Hancock of
Kansas, a junior college tr~nd..rl

.I

World Cup schedule
announced
NEW YORK - Two tr~rllitinn(
were dropped when the 1994
World Cup schedule was
announced. Two games, rather
th
ill be played on
, and the two
!lal ate s will be played the
same day, not consecutive
Germany, the defending
champion, will play the opener
June 17, 1994, in Chicago, following opening ceremonies.
that day, there will be a garne
Dallas.

Great catalog deals (like our Kids' Wear)
become Outlet steals at 10%-60% off catalo rices!
Our catalog's reason for being has always
always will be-to give you quality
products for honest prices. That being the case,
we've built a good reputation with popular
ilems like our Oxford Shirts, Square RiggerJeans, Sport Knit Dresses, Kids' Clothes, 55"
Bath Towels and more.
However, we don't always order the right
amount. <Nobody's perfect.) So when we've got
more producl than can be sold in our catalog,
we send it to our Outlets. There, each item is
marked down an extra 10%-6O%! Needless to
been~and

"WJaere YOIl ,ave more than you 111.0111'" 10,

say, the values are incredible. And because the
merchandise changes often, you never know
what youll find from one week to the next.
So'next time you're in the neighborhood,
stop in and see us. The locations are
convenient, the service friendly, and the
values-well, they speak for themselves.

r
bee"". we bolll/ht more than we ou,'" 10."

IOWA CITY. IA

10 Swth Clint.... St,...,~ 319.J38.2e60

Sorry, WI can'l &\Iara"t the tvallablUty 0( RlM!raUa" Ihown.
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TENNIS
~fending

champ lendl

WinS

HONG KONG - Defending
champion Ivan Lendl beat
Damm of Czechoslovakia 6-1,
Wednesday for his second
In the Hong Kong Marlboro
Championships .

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sportson1V
World Series

~ports

understand ~
an effett .
' help'III
1't wont
which aceou:
cases."
a total of 118 criaia
, COlli pared to 104
86 the year hero
other categO~8 ~
rape, attempted
and crisis line

-Game 5, Braves at Blue Jays, 7 p.m.,
CBS.

Auto Racing
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SportsBriefs

-IMSA Saab Pro Series, 10 p.m.,
ESPN (taped).

SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports
-Football h0515 Purdue, Oct 24, 1 :05
p.m., Kinnick Stadium.
-No.2 Field Hockey h0515 Michi~n
State Oct. 23, 3 p.m., and Sl Louis
Oct 25, 11 a.m., Grant Field.
-Volleyball hosts Ohio State, Oct 23,
and Penn State, Oct 24, 7:30 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

-.v.en's and women's cross country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct. 31,
ChampailJl, III.
- Women's tennis at Riviera A11American Championships, Pacific
PaJ~des, Calif., Oct 26-30.

\ Former Hawkeye all-Big Ten
quarterback Matt Rodgers was
released by the two-ti me defending AFC champion Buffalo Bills,
I Wednesday.
Rodgers was a 12th round
sele tion of the Bills, the secondto-last pick in the NFL Draft.
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Series ratings still low

NEW YORK - Toronto's 3-2
victory over Atlanta in Game 3 of
the World Series drew a 20.8
rating and 33 share for CBS
Tuesday night.
The rating was the highest of the
three games but still left CBS'
three-game Nielsen average of
18.9 about 10 percent down from
last year's 21.1.
A ratings point is the percentage
of TV's in America and is equal to
about 931,000 homes. A share
point is the percentage of TV's that
are turned on at the time.
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Ump admits misssing call

TORONTO - Umpire Bob
Davidson said Wednesday he
. blew the call that cost Toronto the
first triple play in the World Series
[ in 72 years.
Davidson, the second-base
~ umpire in Tuesday night's game,
said replays and still pictures
convinced him that Blue Jays third
baseman Kelly Gruber had tagged
• out Atlanta's Deion Sanders as he
retreated to second base head-first
on Tuesday night.
"No one feels worse about it
than I do," Davidson said. "I
don't like to miss plays."
The play stands as a double
play, however, and leaves just one
triple play on the Series record
books, the unassisted triple play
by Bill Wambsganss of Cleveland
[

[

r~~::ECE

HOOPS

Jayhawks picked in Big 8

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Defending champion Kansas will win the
Big Eight basketball championship,
and Jayhawk forward Rex Walters
will be the league's player of the
year, according to the preseason
media poll.
Kansas received 45 first-place
votes from 46 media observers
who took part in the 14th annual
poll. Second-place Oklahoma was
one of five teams that received
votes in five or more positions.
Following the Sooners were Iowa
State third, Missouri fourth,
Nebraska fifth and Oklahoma State
sixth.
Missou ri got the other fi rst place
vote.
Participating media have correctly forecast the champion seven
times since 1980. Last year they
chose Oklahoma State, which was
beaten out by Kansas. In fact, the
only one the media got right in
last year's poll was last-place
Colorado. The poll has never
predicted each team's actual finish.
Andre Woolridge of Nebraska
was chosen freshman of the year
while newcomer of the year was
forecast for Darrin Hancock of
Kansas, a junior college transfer.

r

tions in a single game?

See ~swer on page 28_

Lombardi semifinalists set to square off
John Shipley

ration

holds the Kinnick
QWho
Stadium record for comple-

AI GoIcIItIThe Daily Iowan
action against another Lombardi Trophy semlfinaJist
on Saturday - Purdue's Jeff Zgoni~.

Iowa center Mike Devlin (60), here fending off
Michigan's Tony Henderson Oct. 3, will see some

a while. It will be intersting to
watch No. 40 and No. 60.·
Zgonina leads the Big Ten in
quarterback sacks (nine) and tackles for a 1088 (18), which doesn't
surpri e Iowa tailback Marvin
Lampkin.
"Zgonina i among til best in the
country and he is a ight: said
Lampkin, who leads the Hawkeyes
in rushing this season with 391
yards. M
(Fullback) Cliff King
played against him in high school
and I gue s h can legitimately run
a 4.7 40(-yard d sh). When you
weigh that much, that'8 a task."
But whiJe Fry heaped the praise
on Zgonina, he also made what
amounted to his official pitch for
Devltn to win the Lombardi Tr0phy.
~He's without que bon the most
hustling lineman we'v ever had
here,- said Fry, now in his 14th

The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry has all much trouble
pronouncing his name as most
offen8ive lineman do trying to
block him. At his weekly press
conference Tuesday, Fry didn't
even try.
'"The most outstanding guy - and
r can't pronounce his name - is
No. 40: he said. "From year to
year, he's a force."
His name is JeffZgonina, and he'8
a senior defensive tackle for the
Purdue Boilerma.k.ers, whom the
Hawkeyes will host Saturday at
1:05 p.m. in their 1992 Homecoming game.
When a reporter pronounced the
name correctly - it'8 Ske-nee-na
- Fry pointed to the Purdue !'Oster
and said, ~I think that's it, but it
sure doesn't look like that."
Zgonina will be one half of what is
$(>e DEVLIN, Page 28
perhaps Saturday's most intriguing match up. The 6-foot-2,
270-pound lineman is one of two
Lombardi Trophy semifinalists
that will be playing. The other is
just across the line from him Hawkeye center Mike Devlin.
The two are among 12 semifinalists who made the ftr8t cut this
week for the award given to the
most outstanding senior lineman
in the country. Devlin and Zgonina
won't nece88arily go head-I.o-head
Saturday - Devlin should be
fighting off sophomore nose guard
Eric Gray most of the time - but
Fry said they will hit each other
occasionally.
"When they get in their even
defense, he's right nen door to
Mike,- Fry said of Zgonina. ·So
they are going to go jaw-to-jaw for Purdue's 'eff Zloni~

Series _.Borders on victory for Jays
-

.

.

Key hurls
Toronto to
3rd straight
1-run win
Ben Walker
AssociatedPress
TORONTO - Jimmy Key put a
lock on Atlanta bats and the Toronto Blue Jays moved within a
game of bringing the first World
Series title to Canada.
Key, passed over in Toronto's
playoff rotation, pitched as though
he hadn't missed a start. He
blanked the Braves until the
eighth inning, and led the Blue
Jays to a 2-1 victory Wednesday
night for a 3-1 Series lead.
Of the 34 teams to take 3-1 leads
in the World Series, 28 have gone
on to win. Toronto will try to do it
Thursday night when Jack Morris,
the MVP of last year's World
Series, starts against Atlanta's
John Smoltz.
Toronto 2, Atlanta 1
AI Toronto

Aliont.

c-4

000 000 010-1 5 0
Toronto
001 000 10.-2 6 0
Glavlne and Berryhill ; Key. Word (8). Henke (9)
and Borders. W--I<ey, 1-0, L-Glavine , 1·1 .
Sv-Henke (2) . HR-Toronto. Borders (1) .

A-52.090.

World Cup schedule
announced
NEW YORK - Two traditions
Were dropped when the 1994
World Cup schedule was
announced. Two games, rather
be played on
and the two semifinal
will be played the
same day, not consecutive days.
Germany, the defending
champion, will play the opener on
June 17, 1994, in Chicago, following opening ceremonies. Later
that day, there will be a galTle in
Dall~s.

Defending champ Lendl
wins
HONG KONG - Defending
champion Ivan Lendl beat Martin
Damm of Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-4
Wednesday for his second victory
In the Hong Kong Marlboro
Championships.

Pat Borders put Toronto ahead
with a solo homer in the third
inning off Game 1 winner Tom
Glavine. Key made it stand up
until relievers Duane Ward and
Tom Henke closed it out for the
save. The Blue Jays' bullpen has
allowed one hit in nine scoreless
innings.
For the ninth time in the last 10
Seriel game8, it was a one-run
decision. And, for the 10th time in
10 Series games, a non-dome team
lost indoors.
Key went 7% innings, allowing
five hits and the run. He struck out
six without walking a batter. He
had not started since the last day
of. the regular season and pitched
just three relief innings in the
playoffs. From the first through the
seventh inning, Key retired 20 of
21 batters.
Borders has caught a lot of criticism throughout the postseason for
throwing out only three of 29
basestealers. He has not thrown
weU, that's true, although Toronto
pitchers have not helped by allow-

Toronto catcher Pat Borders connects for a solo home run off AtWlt.
southpaw Torn Glavine in Game 4 of the World Series, sparkins the
ing runners to take big leads and
throwing plenty of pitches in the
dirt.
Whatever, Borders heard only
cheers when he led off the third
inning with a shot into the lower
deck in left. The blow extended
Toronto's record streak of hitting
home runs in all 10 postseason
games, and underscored how the
Blue Jays were winning a Series
that had shaped up into a battle of
power versus speed.
Borders' homer had a few othel'
distinctions. It extended his postseason hitting streak to 12 gamea,
a record for catchers (Yogi Berra
and Thurman Munson each bad
11). Also, of Borders' 15 home runs

this season, it was his fll'st off a
left-hander.
Glavine, meanwhile, continued to
have trouble keeping the ball in
the ballpark in October. He
allowed only six home runs in 225
innings during the regular season,
but has given up five homers in
24% innings in the playoffs and
World Series. Glavine pitched his
second complete game of the
Series, but he lost this time, allowing six hits and four walks in eight
innings.
Toronto added an insurance runa needed one, as it turned out - in
the seventh on Devon White's third
hit of the game. Kelly Gruber
opened with a walk, reached 8eC-

"ys

AIIodIted Prell

llue
10 iI 2-1 win ... iI ]-1 ecfse in the series. It was the 10th
ItRlsht poItteMOn pme In which Toronto homered.
ond on a tapper in front of the
plate, and scored aD White', lingle.
The Braves came back against Key
in the eighth. Ron Gant, back in
the lineup in place of Deion Sanders, led off with a double into the
left-field corner and took third
when Brian Hunter bunted perfectly toward third for a single.
Damon Berryhill popped up a
sacrifice bunt, and Mark Lemke
followed with a one-hopper off
Key's leg. The ball caromed to
Gruber at third base, and he made
the play for the out as Gant scored,
making it 2-1.
Key was out, too, u Duane Ward
relieved. Ward 8truck out Oti,
Nixon, but he reached safely after

swinging at a wild pitch. Nixon
immediately stole second base
without a throw, but Ward and the
Blue Jays escaped when first baseman John OIerud stopped Jeff
Blauaer's hard grounder to his left..
Key's job was made euier by
Atlanta's anxiOWl hitters. In the
middle three innings, five Braves
swung at the first pitch, and all
five made out.
Key also helped himself, snagging
Berryhill's one-hopper up the
middle to start the sixth. That was
one of only two balls the Braves hit
hard during their stretch of 16
straight outs.
But Key's best work came on a
See SERIES, Page 28
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QulzAMwer
Purdue quarterback Eric Hunler compleled 32
"..ses on 60 allemp.. In a 38-9 loss 10 Ihe
Hawkeyes In 1990. The complelions, attempts
and his 67 offensive ploys from scrimmage are all
Kinnick Siadium records.

~me

4 Play-by-Play

Braves bullpen , Carter hit a hard line drive to
81luse" who clught lhe ball and flipped il to
Lemke at second, doubling White oIf and ending
the Inning.
1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 lell on base.
TOfIONTO 1, ATLANTA O.
I r _ Fourth:
Blauser struck out .wlnglng al a 2·2 pitch al
the knees . Pendlelon hit a routine fly ball to
Carter in righl on Ihe first pilch . Smith , also
hiHing lhe first pitch, popped OUI 10 Lee al
shortstop. Key threw only seven pltche. in the
Inning.
o runs, 0 hilS, 0 errors, 0 left on base.
llue I.y. Fourth:
Winfield walked , Clavlne's second walk In the
la" three batters . Olerud lined I single to right
on the IIrst pitch, Winfield stopping al second.
M.ldonado Wed out 10 Gant In lefl on lhe first
pitch, Ihe runners holdlns . Cruber, after
attempting a bunt on the first pitch , hit a sharp
grounder to Blauser, who flipped to Lemke to
start an innlng-ending 6-4-3 double play.
o runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 left on base.

o runs, 0 hit s, 0 errors, 0 left on base.

...... Ninth:
Rlght·hander Tom Henke, who earned a save
In Game 2, replaced Ward 10 start the Inning.
Pendleton, who flied OUI his first three at·bats,
struck out swinging .t a 2·2 split·finger faslball
on Ihe low, Inside part of Ihe plale. Smith, with
three career al·bats asalnst Henke Ind three
strikeouts, hit a squlbber back 10 Henke, who
fielded the ball, stumbled and then threw Oul
the Sliding runner , lustlce flied out 10 Maid.,.
nado In medium left flold .
o runs, 0 hilS, 0 errors, 0 telt on blse.
fiNAL SCORE: TORONTO 1, ATLANTA 1.

1,_ FIf1h:

TORONTO - A plaY·by·play Iccounl of
Wednesday's Co"", 4 of the 1992 World Series
between Ihe Alfanlo Braves and the Toronlo Rlue
Jays :
Llneups-!lroves, Otis Nixon (ci), leff Blauser
(os), Terry Pendlelon (3b), Lonnie Smith (dh),
David luslfce (rf), Ron Cant (If), Brian Hunter
(1b), Damon Berryhill (c) , Mark Lemke (2b), Tom
Clavine (Ihp). Blue lays, Devon White (cI),
Roberto Ala mar (2b), Joe Carter (rf), Dave
Winfield (dh), John Olerud (1b), Candy Mald()o
nado (If), Kelly Cruber Obi, Pat Borders (cl,
Manuel Lee (ss), limmy Key Uhp).
Umplres-Home, Dan Morrison (Al); First,
Bob David.on (NL); Second, lohn Shu lock (!IL);
Third, Jerry Crawford (NL); Left, Mike Reilly
(AL); Right, loe West (NL) .
Official Scorers-Nell Hohlfel,d (Houston
Chronicle), Red Foley (Baseball Writer's Associ.·
\IOn of Ametical, and Joe Sawchuk (Toronto Blue
)'.ys).
First pltch---a:30 p .m., EDT.

.,.... fint:
Nixon fouled the flrsl pitch back, Ihen slapped
I single Inlo rlghl field . Wilh Blauser at bal, Key
~ught Nixon leaning the wrong way and picked
tMm off. Blauser, moved up In the lineup despite

lUst

one hit in his last 18 pom.ason at·bats,
Mned a single to cenler on a 3·1 pitch . With
'endleton at bit, Blauser stole second on a
delay. Pendleton hit a line drive 10 Lee at
shortstop, but Blauser wasn't (ar enough (rom
the bag to . be doubled off. Smith worked the
counl to J·1, then grounded out to Lee.
o runs, 2 hils, 0 errors, 1 left on base.
IIIue ',ys first:
White look Clovine's first pitch for a ball, low
~d away, then lined a 3·2 pitch through Ihe box
,nd InlO cenler field for a single. Alomar hit a
srounder to Blauser, who flipped to Lemke for
the force on White at second, Carter, who
homered against Clavine In Came 1, hil a slow
,rounder to Pendleton at third. Pendteton, a
veteran turl Infielder, one-hopped the throw to
Hunler at flrsl and nipped Carter by a half·slep,
A10mar advancing to second. Wilh Winfield at
bal, Ala mar stole Ihird bas. wilhoul a throw
from Berryhill. Winfield hit a grounder toward
center field, but Lemke fielded it near the
~ond Me bag and threw him out.
o runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 left on base.
I r _ Second:
Justice hit a 1·2 pitch hard on Ihe ground to
first, where Olerud gloved it and flipped It 10
j(ey covering for the out. Can', back in the
Henup after two games In a leserve role, flied
out to Carter in .hallow right. Hunler struck out
swinging at an eye·high fastball.
oruns, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 left on base .
.Iue ,,"ys Second:
Olerud struck out swinging at a 2·2 change·up
II the knees. Maldonado, whose game-winning
Mngle in Game 3 was his only hit in eight at-bats
through Game 3, hil a 3·2 pilch Ihat took a huge
bounce off the plate and was fielded by 8lau.er,
who threw him out. Gruber made a one-handed
owing al an 0-2 pitch on the outside edge and
• rounded weakly to Hunter at firsl .
o runs , 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 left on base.
"av.. ,",ird:
Berryhill, whose only hit In 11 at·bats through
C;ame 3 was the three-run homer than won
Game 1 , struck out swinging and was thrown out
,t first when the ball got pasl Borders. It was
Berryhill's eighlh strikeout . Lemke struck oul
)oaklng al a 2·2 fastban on the inside edge, Key's
third straight strikeoul. Nixon grounded out to
Cruber, who was playing even with lhe bag al
third.
o runs, 0 hils, 0 errors, 0 left on base.
..... Jays Third:
Borders homered off the screen attached 10
the foul pole in left field. For ClavlM, who
allowed JUst si. home runs during lhe regular
Hason, it was the fifth homer he's surrendered
In the pomeason . The blast also exlended Ihe
Blue lays' postseason record to 10 straight games
with at least one home run. lee grounded out to
lemke at second. While sliced a double down
!he right field line. Alomar walked, the first watk
given up by Clavine In the World Series. With
rlght·hander Pele Smith warming up In the

Key begins the Inning having retired" bailers
In a row si nce yielding slngl.s to the fir .. two
blners of the game. lustice struck out swinging
at a 2·2 curveball. Gant, hitless in his lasl 1S
al·bal., flied out to White In deep left-center on
a 3-2 pitch. Hunter hit the first pitch to almost
the yme spot in le(t.center, and White again ran
It down .
o runs, 0 hils, 0 errors, 0 left on base .
llue lays Fifth:
Borders, after a big swing and miss on the first
pitch, grounded out to 8lauser. Lee hit a
short·hop grounder, bul Pendleton handled It
and Ihrew him OUI. While hil a rouline fly ball to
Juslice In right on a 3-2 pitch .
o runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 left on base.
Ir.ves Sixth:
Berryhill hit a smash up the middle on the first
pilCh . bUI Key's follow·throush left him In
perfect position to make the play and throw him
out. Lemke hit a routine fly ball to White in
center. NI.on lined a single 10 center, his second
hit 01 lhe game and the first Braves baserunner
after 16 bailers In a row were retired by Key.
Blauser hit a sharp sm.sh down the Ihlrd·ba..
line, but Cruber gloved it and Ihrew 10 second
10 force Nixon for Ihe third OUI.
oruns, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 left on base.
IIue ,,"ys Sillh:
Alomar hit a roullne fly bali to Ni.on in center.
Carter walked on four pitches, Clavine's Ihlrd
walk 01 the game. Wlnfletd hit a chopper 10
Pendlelon . The Ihird baseman Ihrew 10 Lemke.t
second to force C.rter, but Lemke'. relay to first
was not in time to get the "l~year-old Winfield.
Olerud lined a 1·2 pilch up the mlddte for a
single, his second hit of the game, and Winfield
wenl 10 Ihlrd. Maldonado struck out looking at a
2·2, f.. tball lhat appeared to be olf the outside
part of the plate.
o runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 left on base.
..avesSewnlh:
Pendleton flied out to Maldonado in left on
the flrsl pitch . Smith struck OUI swinging 01 a
chest·high lastball, Key's sixth strlkeoul. Justice
flied out 10 White In shallow cenler field , Key's
filth 1·2·3 Inning in the last six.
oruns, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 left on base.
llue ,,"ys Seventh:
Cruber, after fouling olf several !woostrike
pitches, worked out a walk . Borders, after
bunting foul on the Ilrst two pitches, flied OUI 10
Nixon in shallow right<onter. With Cruber
running, lee hit a dribbler In front of the plate.
Clavine fielded II at threw Lee OUI, Gruber
advancing lo second. White singled to left, his
third hit of the game, and Gruber scored. Ganl's
Ihrow home was cut off by Pendleton, whose
throw to second got White into a rundown,
Hunter finally m.klng the taS for the third out.
1 run, 1 hll, 0 errors, 1 left on base.
TOIONTO Z, ATLANTA O.
Br.... £iahth:
Cant doubled down the left field line, his first
hit in 17 al-bats. Wilh Cruber playing deep and
guarding the line, Hunter bunted toward third,
the boll rolting for 0 slngte .. Cant took third .
Berryhill , attempling 10 bunt, popped out to
Borders just up Ine Ihird·base line In foul
territory. Lemke hit a sm..h thai bounced off
Key, but Cruber barehanded the ball and threw
Lemke out .. Cant scored . Blue J
manoger
Cito Gaston visited the mound an called lor
rlght·hander Duane Ward . Key loft after 7 2·3
innings having allowed five hits and one run with
no walks and she strikeouts. Nixon struck out
swinging at a 1·2 pitch In the dirt bul w.. safe at
first when the ball got by Borders for a wild
pitch . Hunter lool< third on lhe play. With
Blauser at bal , Nixon slole second unconlested
on the firsl pitch. Blauser Ihen hit a hard
grounder down the rlghl field line , bUI Ol.rud
wont to hi. knees and backhanded Ihe ball , then
made the play unassisted for the inning-ending
out .
1 runs , 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 left on base.
TOIONTO 2, "TLANTA 1.
BIuo lays Eishth:
Alomar flied oul to Justice in righl . Carter
lined out to Blauser at shortstop. Winfield hit a
sharp grounder right at Blauser, and the shorts·
top ,cooped it and Ihrew him oul.
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NHl Too.y
SCOREBOARD
Detroit at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m . IEDT) . Tw()o
time defending champion Pittsburgh i. 5-0-2,
the only unbealen team In the NHL, Ind leads
the league with 12 points .
ST.... TS
The Oilers, winners of five Stanley Cups since
19&4, are 1-6-1 , their WOrst start in franchise
history.. . . Bill Berg's first·perlod gool Tuesday
night was the sevenlh straighl game In which Ihe
Istanders (3·3·1) have scored first . . . . Roman
Hamrlik, token by Tampa Bay as the No. 1 overall
pick In the dralt, gOI hts lirsl NHL goa l....
Dimitri Mironov, a Russian defenseman benched
for for four games, scored his first two NHL
goals in Ihe Maple Leafs' 5·3 victory over Ollawa
on Tuesday night. Rookie goalie Felix Potvin got
his flrsl NHL victory.
STATS
P.ul Colfey, kings, gOI his SOOth career assist
Tue,day night. •.. Murray Craven, Whole",
picked up his SOOth career polnl Tuesday nlghl.
... The Whalers had scored only 14 goals all
season, but got a season-high five against New
Jersey on Tuesday nlghl.

Hockey League on Tuesday night. Augusta
combined with IInemlles Dave Tomlinson and
Todd Hawkin s lor five goals and 12 points.
SPfAI(INC
' The puck would go on my mantle, as soon as
I gel 0 place Ihat has a mantle.' - Dallas Drake ,
Red Wings rookie, who scored his firsl NHL goat
Tuesday night and kepllhe memento.
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NHL Scorins Leaden

Fresh Country
Brunch Platter
SUNDAY
OPEN 10 am
11 S.
st. 338-6160

NEW YORK - NHL .corlng leaders Ihrough
October 20:
rt.yer, T.....
CI'
C A " ' PIM
Lemieux , Pit ......... .............. 7 8 14 22 2
Stevens, Pit .................. .... .. 7 9 9 18 6
Cllmour, Tor ...................... 7 S 10 15 16
lafonlalne, Buf ................... 6 4 9 13 2
lagr, Pit ............................. 7 4 9 13 6
Robitaille, LA ...................... 7 6 6 12 4
Saklc, Que ............... .......... 5 5 7 12 4
Turgeon, NYI ..................... 7 4 6 12 2
Kurri , LA ................ ............ 7 3 9 12 0
Selanne, Win ......... ............. 8 7 4 11 10
Andreychuk, Buf .......... ....... 6 5 6 11 4
Borschevsk , Tor ........ .......... 7 5 6 11 4
Savard, Man ....................... 7 J 8 11 14
Housley, Win ....... .............. 8 3 8 11 8
Recchl , Phi .................... .. ... 8 3 6 " 18
Messler, NYR ..................... 6 2 9 " 6
francis , Pit .................. ....... 7 1 10 11 4
Sweeney, Buf ..................... 5 4 6 10 8
Brind'amour, Phi ................. 8 4 6 10 15
Muller, Mon ................ ....... 7 2 8 10 18

BUrgersl

Rick Warner

AssociatedPress
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118 E. Washington 337-4703 .
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In this case, however, the
oright not he the best guide ~
present. After all, this is Wasl
ton Stste's best start since
and its highest ranking since
The key to the Cougars' BU
junior quarterback Drew BI
who ranks ~ilcth nationally in
offense with 264 yards per g
Itledsoe, who could be the top
in the NFL draft. if he leaves B
early, has thrown 11 TO p
and is completing 53 percent

IOWA PREMIERE
8:45 SAT 7:30

Nfl Injury Report
NEW YORK - The Nallonal Football League
Injury report for this week 's games as provided
by lhe league :

Sunday
STREAKS
Mario Lemieux, Penguins, has had at least two
points In all seven games ...• The Penguins are
1341 al home since their last loss, 8-4 to
Hartford on Feb. 27.... Ottawa has lost five In a
row after opening with a victory.
SHOTS ON GOAL
Pittsburgh outshol Vancouver 2().4 in lhe first
period Tuesday night. . .. Coalle Sean Burke,
traded by New Jersey prior to this seaSOn after
silling out all of last season In a contract dispute,
led tlie Whalers over the Devil. 5-4 on Tuesday
night . . . . Tampa Bay outs hoi Edmonlon 35·19
on Tuesday night.
STARS
Tuesday
- Doug Gilmour, Maple Leafs, had a goal and
Ihree assists . So did Calsary's Thearen Fleury.
- Derek king, Islanders, had two goals and an
as,'sl, as did Murray Croven, Whalers ; Rob
Ramage, lightning, and Shawn Mceachern, Penguins.
- Jeff Reese, Flames, In his lirst start of the
season, turned aside 32 shots in beating los
Angeles (,,2 .
SI"TING
There were more empty seats than occupied
ones at Copps Coliseum in Hamilton , Ontario
for Ihe Toronlo-Ottawa game . Only 7,186 tickets
were sold to the first NHL regular·season game
at the arena.
SINGINC IN COURT
A judge will decide next monlh whelher Singer
Paul Anka and the company that Owns the
Ottawa Senators will go to trial over a controversial agreement thaI has escalated Into a nasty
legal battle. Terrace Investment Ldl. , owner of
the Senators, hos argued that it Signed an
agreement with Anka In May 1991 solely on lhe
slrenglh of his claims he could raise S10 million
for the leam. Terrace says Anka - did abso'ut.,y
nothing- for his part of the deal. Anka claims Ihe
ag,eemenl still is valid .
SIDELINED
Toronlo goalie Crant Fuhr sat agoinst Ottawa
with a sprained knee sustained in practice.
Teammale Clenn Anderson also will have his
knee examined.
SCOVTINC
Right wing Patrick Ausu.la had two goals and
three assists as St. John's (Maple Leofs) deleated
Adirondack (Red Wings) (,,2 In the American

which Key did not allow another
runner until Nixon Bingled with
two outs in the sixth.
Glavine was again working on

: Washington State is 6-0, r81
13th and led by one of the nat
top q
rbacke. So why al'E
Coug
n 8-point unde l
igaimt . 15 Southern Cal a'
LA Coliseum?
Maybe the oddsmakers I
I noticed tha t:
-Washington State hasn't be
Southern Cal in Los Angeles I
1957, losing 12 in a rowand'
its 188t 22 games there.
-Southern Cal iB 3-0 VB. r
Washington State teams,
16-2·2 vs. undefeated Co
squads.
-WaBhington State has n
beaten UCLA and Southern C
*he same season. The Co
defeated the Bruins 30-17

week.

CtNCINNATI AT HOUSTON - Bengals: TE Jim
Riggs (knee) Is questionable ; DE Lemar Rogers
(onkle) , LB Alfred Williams (knee) are probable.
Oilers: WR Haywood leffires (back), DT Doug
Smith (hamstring) are questionable; G Mike
Munchak (back I is probable.
CLEVELAND AT NEW ENCLAND - Browns:
WR Rico Smith (hamstring) Is questionable;
RB·KR Randy Baldwin (hamstring), CB Stevon
Moore (shoutder), C lohn . Rienstra (shoulder)
are probable . Patriols: WR Irving fryar (hamstr·
Ing), QB Hugh Millen (shoulder·knee) , LB
lohnny Rembert (fOOl) are queslionable; LB
Owayne Sabb (foot) is probable.
DENVER AT SAN DIECO - Broncos : P Mike
Horan (knee) Is out; S Dennis Smith (thigh) i.
questionable; TE Reggie lohnson (ankle) Is
probable . Char~er$ : RB Rod Bernstine (shoulder)
Is out; DE Le.lle O 'Neal (knee) is doubtful; LB
Junior Seau (groin) Is questionable ; CB Gill Byrd
(thumb), WR Anthony Miller (thumb), C Mike
landofsky (knee) are probable.
INDtANAPOLlS AT MIAMI - Cohs: DE Ion
Hand (krlee-ankle), T Zefross Moss (ankte) are
questionable : CB Mike Prior (hlp), LB Scott
Radeclc (hamsti ng), STony Slargel (knee) are
probable . Dolph inl: RB Aaron Craver
(hamslring·lnjured reserve), TE Ferrell Edmunds
(knee-injured reserve) are out; LB lohn Offor·
dahl (abdo men!, WR Scott Mltle r (ribs) ore
questionable.
PITISBURCH AT ICANSAS CITY - St..le,, : RB
Barry Foster (back) is questionable; TE Adrian
Cooper (ribs), LB Bryan Hinkle (hamstrlniU , NT
loel Steed (concussion) are probable. Chle1s: CB
Albert Lewis (rib.), LB Chris Martin (knee) are
questionable; T John A" (concussion), WR Willie
Davi. (toe), DE leonard Griffin (ribs), KNick
Lowery (groin), DE Neil Smilh (an kle) are
probable .
CHICAGO AT GREEN BAY - Bears: C Mark
Rode nhauser (back), T Keith Van Horne lank Ieknee) are questionable ; CB lemuel Stinson
(ankte) Is probable . Packers: DT Keith Millard
(hand), T Harvey Salem (shoulder) are doubtful;
T Tootle Robbins (groin) is questionable; QB
Don Malkowski (ankle), LB Tony Bennett (hip)
are probable.
DETROtT AT TAMPA BAY - Lions: C·T Eric
Sanders (back) is out; LB Michaet Cofer (neck),
C-G Ken Dallafior (knee·back), CB Ray Crockett
(ankle) are questionoble; NT lawrence Pete
(ankle) , LB Tony Caston (hamstring), T Scott
Conover (ankle), WR Breit Perrlman (quadrlcepJ
are probable. Buccaneers : WR Mark Carrier
(knee) Lawrence Dawsey (ankte) are doubtful ;
CB Darryl Pollard (shoulder), C8 Milton Mack
(foot) are questionable .

throws.

The Cougars also can run th
with Shaumbe Wright-Fair,
Pac-IO's second-leading ru
with 115 yards per game.
W88hington State's high-po
') offense will be tested by Sou
Cal's improving defense, W
hasn't allowed a rushing to
down in its last four games.
Trojans (3-1-1) already hav
sacks, one more than they ha
last season, and are giving up
98 yards per game on the gro
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SERIES: Jays one game away from title
Continued from Page 1B
throw to first base, not the plate. leaning with a sharper toss.
Blauser followed with a single and
Nixon led off the game with a
single and Key, after making a stole second. Terry Pendleton then
routine pickoff move, caught Nixon lined out, beginning a stretch in

~

Lunch Special this week
Tenderloin & Fries
$2.99 11am - 4pm
340 E. Burlin ton • 337-2582

24 cans
three days' rest, but the result on
the scoreboard waB different from
Game I, although he kept the Blue
Jays from breaking loose.

$4.99 :f#,

SA TURDA r 10:00 AM -1:tIIIl'II

Mon. -Thurs. 7::1) am to Mldnighl
Fri. & Sat 7::1) am-2 am
Sun. 9:00 am k> Midnight

401 E. Mar1<et St.
337·2183
Dell 337·2114

DEVLIN: Set to take on ,Purdue's Zgonina
Continued from Page 1B
year at Iowa, "He's the toughest
offensive lineman we've ever had
here. He's the m08t knowledgeable
center we've ever had here. He's
the most conBistent offensive
player we've ever had here. He
never changes.
"He has a legitimate shot at the
Lombardi Trophy. Because of our
won-loss record, I don't know what
kind of chance he has, but he has
ptade the final 12."
Devlin was a third-team All~erica pick as a junior and was a
jXlnsensus preseaeon All-American
this lleason as the acknowledged

leader of what was hailed by lOme
as the best offensive line in the
country. Fry said the co-captain
from Marlton, N,J., should be
another in a long line of NFL
offensive linemen to come out of
Iowa, including Mike Haight
(WaBhington), Jay Hilgenberg
(Cleveland), Joel Hilgenberg (New
Orleans), John Alt (Kansas City),
Mark Bortz (Chicago), Bob Kratch
(N.Y. Giants) and Ron Hallstrom
(Green Bay).
"When pro scouts come in here to
evaluate him, they're JUBt amazed
at what he does,- Fry said. "He11
get the job done, one way or the

other. He may have to bulldog you,
Devlin said he's gotten to know
tackle you or step on you, but he11 Zgonina over the four years they've
get the job done."
spent across from one another and
Fry says a lot of Devlin'B BUccess agrees that they are alike. Devlin
said the more he learns about
comes from sheer detennination.
Zgonina, the more interesting it is
"When you get to know Mike, he
to play against him.
doesn't have the greatest talent in
"It's kind of a different feeling
the world, the greatest body in the
when ynu go against 8Omeone you
world - all those things - but he
know Bomething about," Devlin
is the best center that we've ever
said. "In yearB past when I
had here, - he said.
watched him on film, 1 didn't know
Fry says Zgonina ownB a lot of that the man behind the mask. And I
same determination. "I really think we know a little bit about
think No. 40 is a lot like Mike," he each other, about what we think
said. "He's got a motor and he goes about, our styles.
full speed every play."
"I think it's going to be fun."

HAPPy HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

A

Richter bests Beaupre in Rangers' 2-1 'win
AssociatedPress
NEW YORK - Alexei Kovalev'a
goal with 4:04 left. in regulation
time broke a tie and Mike Richter
stopped 40 shots to outduel Don
Beaupre as the New York Rangers
defeated the Washington Capitals
2-1 on Wednesday night.
Kovalev, the 19-year-old RUisian
rookie picked No. 1 overall by the
Rangel'1l in 1991, scored his third
goal of the lealOn by beating
Beaupre with a short backhander
after Jeff Beukeboom's shot W81
stopped in front.
The Rangel'1l, now 4-0-0 at home
thi. lleaeon and 9-0-1 over two
88uons, made Jan Erixon'. goal at
14:48 orthe lI8COod period stand up
until Dale Hunter tied the score
with 8:21 remaininr in regulation.

goals as Buffalo beat Chicago.
Daren Puppa carried a shutout
into the third period before fonner
Sabre Christian Ruuttu scored his
f1r8t goal of the season at 4:12.
Brad May scored Buffalo's other
goal, the only one the Sabres
scored at even-strength.

Caaadiena 8, Sharb 4

MONTREAL - Denis Savard set
up three first-period goals as Montreal breezed to its third consecutive victory.
After San JOIle'8 Pat Falloon
opened the scoring, Savard set up
goals by Kirk Muller, Vincent
Damphou811e and Gilbert Dionne to
start the Canadien. on their way
to a third IItraight easy victory on a
three-game home.tand.
Stephan Lebeau, Mathieu
Schneider, John LeClair, Todd
Sab.... 4, Blaekhawb 1
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Pat LaFon- Ewen and Guy Carbonneau added
taine, Petr Svoboda and Dave II8COnd-period goal. 81 the CanaAndreychuk Icored power-play diens blew the game open.

•
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4-6 p.m." 9-11 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; Sat. 6-close
Every wee! and Dever 8 caver charge

2·16 S/4 oz. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas

$3.00 (33

oz.)
,~161M os. Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold
W marpl'itaBontherocks
tapbeer2.lh

$2.50

(33 VI oz.)

1/2

$1.25

Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center ONLY
(8CI'OII from Campua Theatres)

Entries must be

111 or Room 201
person. The aecl~~ot'
isfinaJ. Winners will
in Monday's 0.1.
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Cougars look to break Trojan jinx
Rick Warner
Associated Press
Washington State is 6-0, ranked
13th and led by one of the nation's
top q
rbacks. So why are the
Coug
n 8-point underdog
against . 15 Southern Cal at the
LA Coliseum?
Maybe the oddsmakers have
} /Wticed that:
-Washington State hasn't beaten
Southern Cal in Los Angeles since
1957, losing 12 in a row and 21 of
its last 22 games there.
-Southern Cal is 3-0 vs. ranked
Washington State teams, and
16-2-2 vs. undefeated Cougar
squads.
-Washington State has never
beaten UCLA and Southern Cal in
the same season. The Cougars
defeated the Bruins 30-17 last

.-eek.

Ught

.99

:in

r
4.99
HighLiff r

ellkugels
I

In this case, however, the past
Jllight not be the best guide to the
present. After all, this is Wasbington State's best start since 1930
and its highest ranking since 1958.
The key to the Cougars' success is
junior quarterback Drew Bledsoe,
who ranks ~ixth nationally in total
offense with 264 yards per game.
nledsoe, who could be the top pick
in the NFL draft if he leaves school
early, has thrown 11 TD passes
and is completing 53 percent of his
throWS.
The Cougars also can run the ball
\ with Shaumbe Wright-Fair, the
Pac-10's' second-leading rusher
with 115 yards per game.
Washington State's high-powered
-J offense will be tested by Southern
Cal's improving defense, which
hasn't allowed a rushing touchdown in its last four games. The
Trojans (3-1-1) already have 23
sacks, one more than they had all
last season, and are giving up only
98 yards per game on the ground.

3.99=

f!e S Best Reg.

This time, good defense beats good
offense . . , SOUTHERN CAL
21-17.

No. 1 Miami (minus 19) at
Virginia Tech
Hurricanes 9-0

VS.

SPORTS CARD SHOW

Hokies .. .

MlAMI 24-10.
Pacific (no line) at No. 1
Washington

Sunday'. Oct. 25· lOam-4pm. Muscatine HoUday Inn
t~
Fea!..w:fng special ~est, 1

Huskies have 20-game winning
streak ... WASHINGTON 55-7.

Chicago Cubs Catcher Joe Girardi
appearing 12-2: autographs $4

MinnellOta (plu8 31) at No. 3
Michigan

55 Dealer tables. $1.50 adml$ston • Hourly door prizes
: Free wax pack to the 8rst 70 admissions

Wolverines win Little Brown Jug
... MICHIGAN 38·10.

MiAi88ippi (plus 17) at No. "
Alabama
Ole Miss 1-13 in Tuscaloosa ...
ALABAMA 27·3.
Baylor (plus 14) at No.5 Teus
AD!
Aggies 6-0 for first time since 1975
... TEXAS A&M 17-7 .
No. 7 Georgia (minu8 13) at
Kentucky
Hearst leads nation in scoring . . .
GEORGIA 31·14.
No. 8 Nebraska (minus 24) at
Miuouri
Tigers haven't beaten Cornhuskers
since 1978 . . . NEBRASKA 34-24.
Kansa8 St. (plus 19'n) at No. 9
Colorado
Buffaloes have won seven straight
over Wildcats ... COLORADO
38-21.
8YU (plus 20) at No. 10 Notre
Dame
First meeting between Cougars
and Irish ... NOTRE DAME
45·28.
No. 11 Bo8ton College (minus
24) at Tulane
The Eagles are for real . .. BOSTON COLLEGE 34·7.
No. 12 Syracuse (minus 26) at
Temple
Graves is nation's leading passer
... SYRACUSE 45-14.
No. 14 Penn St. (minus 7) at

~

West Virginia
Nittany Lions have lost two in a
row .. . PENN ST. 24-23.
No. 16 Stanford (minus 22) at

Gators have won 15 consecutive
home games .. . FLORIDA 27-17.
No. 21 Arizona (plus 3'n) at

California

Oregon St.

Wildcats have great defense ...
Cardinal rebounds from loss to ARIZONA 17·14.
Arizona .. . STANFORD 35-7.
Oklahoma (minus 1) at No. 22
Kanaaa
No. 18 ClelD.lOn (plus 2) at No.
Jayhawks averaging 43 points po!r
23 N. Carolina St.
Tigers tied school record with 10 game ... KANSAS 29-24.
sacks last week . .. N.C. ST. 17·16. WlUiam &: Mary (no line) at No.

~

SHOwnllES BEGIN ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 23

th

§u-oolllll~ VVVIn at f',(lnnl~e 1
377·8152 IZ4I NotthIancI Ave. N.£., c..... R..,w.

BLADE RUNNER(R)

1:30 4:20 7:309:40

e.

COMING SOON

3:45 9:50

.........

-LOVERS"

THE PUBLIC EYE (R)

.MISTRES~
~

24 Virginia

No. 19 Georgia Tech (plus 3) at
North Carolina
Shawn Jones third on ACC career
passing list . .. GEORGIA TECH
28-24.

Louisville (plus 14) at No. 20
Florida

William & Mary is I·AApower, but
no match for Cavaliers ... VIRGINIA 44-24.
Ark anM8 8t. (no line) at No. 26

,
.
s!so

Make it Your Placel

S

POll'S

pre-fwmecomi1tJJ ceft6ratiottf

·2 FOR 1 on
9pm - Close

Complimentary Chips & Salsa

354-1111

$S!!

Not valid with other coupons or spe1CiaJa. One coupon per
purchase. Iowa ClylCoraMIle Only.
DI-HI
ExpirM 10-31-Q2

Margaritas
on the rocks
fSba,.", If'Ua4)

•
75<: I\tu'~hen Tacos

•

Extra Large 3 Topping

":1I

354-1111

AD altematl~l~t1ie Nl&htclub Sc~Del

~""

E

Large Taco Pizza

$~~" Nachos

115 East College

F

1.50 MARGARITAS

• S100

Pitchers
of Beer

A

212 SOuth almon SCreet • Iowa Cil;)' • 337-6675

"""

,oin US '!O'J{JG9{'! for a

C

ALL MIXED DRINKS

GRINGO'S
llATE
9PM . IlPM

5S. Dubuque Street
337·7660

DOS

MiNi..lppi St.
Another long day for Ray Perkins
. . . MISSISSIPPI ST. 38-0.

Saxon said. "Last year was a goOO year. I 'averaged
42.6 per punt and 36.8 net return. This one is gomg
real good."
On 26 punts, Saxon has averaged 45.3 yards with a
37-yard net return. He's put eight kicks out of
bounds inside the 20. The longest return against him
hlis been 12 yards.
According to coach Jimmy Johnson, Saxon bas
become one of the Cowboys' most dangerous wea·
pons.
"He's been kicking the ball very well, very cons is·
tent," Johnson said. "He kicks the ball so high we've
had good coverage. We gave him a game ball after
the Kansas City game because of the overall great
job he has been doing."
Saxon appreciates the notice, any notice.
"Although I've been here eight years, 80metimlls I
feel like a rookie. I told my wife the other morning it
seemed like I just joined the team,' he said.

AssociatedPress
IRVING, Texas - Mike Saxon has played eight
years in the NFL and doesn't have so much as a fat
lip to show for it.
He has no scars, no broken bones and no bruised
psyche. He's a punter and that's illegal game for big
hits.
However, punting can have its own special hell and
heaven.
The hell can come from shanked punts and Dallas
Cowboy teammates who treat him like the water
boy.
·Sax, we're kind of dry over here, can you hustle us
a drink? We know you don't have anything else to
do."
The heaven can come from a season like the one he
is having as the best punter in tbe NFC.
"I've never won the NFL punting title and I've never

!featuring:
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Boston Co'" linebicbn Stephen Boyd, lop, mel Tom McManus ~
SpaNn Qilback Cral,
in a 14-0 Eagle shutout eMI~r this year.
No. 11 Boston College travels to TuWte while Michipn SQte hosts
Ohio State this weekend.
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A specidy po!tioned 18- pizza. Nat valid wiIh ather
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338-3000
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ImDI
Pick the winners of these col- I The
lege football games and you

IU

m!mIl

could win a Dtlily Iowan On . 0 PURDUE ............. at .................. IOWA 0 I

=0 MINNESOTA. ...... at ......... MICHIGAN 0

:

The Une hatl There will be . 0 NEBRASKA ......... at .......... MISSOURI 0 •
11 winners weekly and the • 0 CLEMSON........... aL. ..... N.C. STATE 0 •
top picker this week will also win a $25 QIft CertIficate from

Domino'. PIDa.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

• 0 IOWA STATE...... at.OKLAHOMAST.
• 0 WISCONSIN........ at ............ .lNDIANA
• 0 ARIZONA. ........... 81 ...... CAlIFORNIA
• 0 OHIOSTATE ....... at ... MICHIGANST.
• 0 HOUSTON .......... at ............... TEXAS
• 0 OKlAHOMA ........ at ............. KANSAS

0 •
0 •

0 •
0 •
0 •

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO

·The ·Daily Iowan

••••••••••••••••••
• NMIe

• Addma

-------------"'!"'""---~------I

•

PhOne

•

$12~'!

Not valid with other~ or epecIaIa. One coupon per
purchase. Iowa ClyICOralvlIe Only.
DI-H3
Expires 10031-Q2

0 •

•
111 or Room 201 Ccmmunications Center. No more than five entries per • nE BREAKER:
. 0 HARVARD ............. at ...... PRINCETON 0 •
persoo. The decisionofthejudges
• PI. . . IncIcatt Ioont
•
isfinaJ.Winnerswillbeannounced

354-1111

354-1111
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TONIGHT
"Hundreds of Masks
"Great Wigs
"Theatrical Make-Up
"Blood-Body Parts
"Complete costwn(&es

;Magic at home in
:return to Forum
memory of tripping over himself in
his first NBA game 12 seasons ago.
AssociatedPress
"J was hoping that didn't happen;
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic he said. "I was really conscious
Johnson shuffled and squeaked his trying to make sure 1 didn't trip
giant-sized basketball shoes across and fall like when 1 was a rookie."
the Los Angeles Lakers' court. He
He didn't. And the crowd of12,603
reaIly was back where he belonged. in the 17,505-seat arena welcomed
"I've been lost and I finally made him back with a standing ovation.
it home," he said. "I followed the
Johnson showed up in different
yellow brick road."
places on the court, switching from
Unlike Dorothy's journey to Oz, point guard, to shooting guard and
there were few twists and turns in forward . He sank 2 of 3 3-pointers,
the Lakers' 138-111 exhibition vic- and left much of the ball handling
tory over the Philadelphia 76ers.
to guards Sedale Threatt and
Johnson was back in a Lakers rookies Anthony Peeler and Duane
uniform at the Forum on Tuesday Cooper.
night for the first time since he
"I like to get out on the wing. One
announced his retirement last Nov. time 1 got out there and got a
7,
jumper and another time I got a
Before the game, Johnson said, "I 3-pointer," he said.
feel real emotional about this. I
"I wanted to work on the post-up,
know it's going to feel as good as and I'm happy that they double·
the first time I did it 12 years ago." teamed my passing coming out of
In the narrow hallway leading to the post."
the oourt, Johnson became overJohnson envisions himself as the
whelmed with butterflies and the Lakers' version· of Larry 'Bird and
the Boston Celtics.
llIken 138, 76en 111
"What the Celtics used to do is run
the offense through Larry, and
At I",lewood, Ulif.
PHllAOElPHIA(l1 I )
that's the same thing I'm going to
Perry 2.Q ().() 4, Weatherspoon 4-13 12·16 20,
do here, just get up the floor, let
Gilliam 8 ·19 2-4 18, Hawkins 5·10 0.0 10,
Hornacek 6-14 5-5 17, R.Anderson 6-16 6-6 18,
the guards handle it," he said. "A
Grant 1·7 ().() 2, Wilkins 7·11 ().6 14, M.Anderson
lot
of things can happen when we
1· 2 2·2 4, Oliver 2-4 0.0 4. Totals 42· 101 27· 39
get it up early in my hands."
III .
LA LAKERS (1l8)
Three minutes into the contest,
G,een 4-7 ().() 8, Perkins 5·11 0.0 10, Oivac 2·3
Johnson charged down the middle
2·2 6. Johnson 4.Q 2·2 12, Scott 7·9 5.Q 20,
Threatt 5·9 2-2 13, Campbell 4-9 \.\ 9, Smilh 4-8
and made a layup to put the
3-4 11, Cooper 6-6 2·2 14, Peeler 6-12 3-4 15,
Lakers up 10·6. Minutes later, he
Blackwell ().() 4-44, Higgins 3-7 2-2 8, Breaux 2·3
4-S 8. Tolal. 52-90 30-34 138.
fed backcourt mate Byron Scott a

~/
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IDGH
and

LONESOME
8·10pm.

I
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told the Lansing State Journal on
Tuesday he doesn't believe his
players broke the rule.
"It's clear to me what the rule
says, but perhaps we've done a
poor job of advising people about
it," Underwood told the Ann Arbor

3S 1-3'177

NEVER A COVER

wllhFt1es

-

$3.25

Magic Johnson looks to dish another patented assist against Philadelphia's Hersey Hawkins Tuesday night. It was Johnson's first game at the
Forum since coming out of retirement.
pass and Scott's basket gave the
Lakers a 15-6 edge.
Johnson, who left the game for the
last time wi th 4:48 left in the third
quarter, finished with 12 points
and 14 assists in 20 minutes.
"I got a lot of good work," he said.
"I'm definitely back. I'm not where
1 want to be quite yet."
The Lakers, 2-1 in the exhibition
season, took command of the game

ChIcken Bteast
SandwIch with Ft1ss

in the second quarter, pulling out
to a 73-44 halftime lead. The 76ers,
winless in two exhibition games,
didn't threaten in the second half.
Scott had 20 points for Los
Angeles, and Peeler added 15.
"The thrill of having Magic out
there is that he keeps everyone so .
focused," Lakers rookie coach
Randy Pfund said.

..en

Goin' for
a Grand!
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IOWA VS. MICHIGAN STATE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
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Spartans follOWing Wolverines' troubled path? :z:
AssociatedPress
EAST LANSING, Mich. - While
Michigan awaits an NC¥ decision
on the status of three of its top
basketball players, intrastate rival
Michigan State has triggered a
similar inquiry.
The Spartans are investigating
whether Mike Peplowski, Shawn
Respert ,' Anthony Miller and
Dwayne Stephens - all likely
starters this season - broke
NCAA rules by appearing at three
summer camps in the northern
Lower Peninsula.
Clarence Underwood, the East
Lansing school's compliance director, said Tuesday the athletic
department is checking into the
matter, but no formal investigation
is under way.
NCAA rules state that only one
player from a Division I school can
be paid to work at a basketball
camp at a time.
At Michigan, Chris Webber, Jalen
Rose and Eric Riley may have
violated a separate byJaw by
accepting payment to appear at a
Holland charity basketball tournament in August.
Michigan sent its own report to the
NCAA last month. The university
declared all three ineligible for an
indefinite period of time and asked
the NCAA to restore their eligibility.
At Michigan State, Peplowski,
Respert, Miller and Stephens
attended summer camps in groups
of two in Au Gres, Roscommon and
Sebewaing.
They lectured, demonstrated skills
and signed autographs, and were
paid at two of the camps, the Ann
4rbor News reported.
, Underwood, who said he would
meet with coach Jud Heathcote on
friday, said a clarification of the
rule could be in order. Heathcote

newspaper Monday. "Especially
getting word down to the athletes.
We tell them, but maybe some of
them don't read what we give
them, or understand it, or ask
questions. Then when summertime
comes, they get these offers, and

they're more inclined to go rather
than see if they're doing the right •
thing.
"It also might be a situation
where, if many schools are doing
this, the NCAA needs to focus on
this rule and get it more specific."

The' University ofIowa
School of Journalism and
Mass Communication
and The Daily Iowan
cordially invite

4LBUM REVIEW

3:00 P.M.

...a

Michael

GRANT FIELD
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IOWA VS. ST. LOUIS
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
11:00 A.M.
GRANT FIELD
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John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan
Michael Penn started
Sean Penn's brother, and
the year as a respected and
cally acclaimed singer /

The Hllwkeyes and the Iowa City Press·Citizen challenge you
to help .break the previous attendance record of 951. Help sal a
new attendance record of 1,000 fans this Sunday. October 25 and
enjoy top· notch field hockey with prizes, posters, free hot chocolate
and mo~
re. HAWKCfI
~
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brother, but this time out
sophomore in the music
proves himself untainted
sophomore jinx by deli
stellar second effort, Free For
The new LP, as expected, is
like his first, March . But
r ) songs, such as the surprise
heavy rotation clip "No
~.J " times
a one·man·band
sounding dryfeel
and

r

Students, Alumni, Faculty,
Staff and Friends
to the

..

1992 Homecoming Open House
and
Dedication of the Les Benz Lounge
Saturday, October 24
I

Open House
9:30 a.m. - noon
200 Communications Center

Les Benz Lounge Dedication
10 a.m.
204 Communications Center
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How Yau Like Pizza At Home.

AT THE

J!gT WHEELflQQH

WITH ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

FRIDAY AT 9:30 PM

WIm ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

0 NI GHT

Tum Blue with
FRIDAY
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:

$1.00TONIGHT
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Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
You're at work: typing, reI
dozing, whatever it is you I
there a separate reality conh
peop
ho live in the spao
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Sep arate realities convergin
the twist in Christopher Ha
play, "The First Landing of
Dressed Men On the Moon!!!"
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up with a hangover fro
previous night's festivities
two strange, but very well·d
men in her apartment. And
of it, she cannot seem to com
cate with these men in an
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hosting a very important
party that evening and w
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other worlds with 'First Landing'

MiChelie-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
You're at work: typing, reading,
dozing, whatever it is you do. Is
there a separate reality containing
peop
ho live in the space you
accu
t you can't see? What if
, you're ' one who can't be seen?
What would happen if these two
worlds -suddenly became visible to
each other?
Separate realities converging sets
the twist in Christopher Hatton's
play, "The First Landing of WellDressed Men On the Moon!!!"
The play takes place in Jenny
Robbins' apartment. Jenny wakes
up with a hangover from the
previous night's festivities to find
two strange, but very well-dressed
men in her apartment. And on top
of it, she cannot seem to communicate with these men in any way.
Now for the dilemma: She is
hosting a very important dinner
party that evening and wants to
get these men outl The "old lady"
attending the dinner could make or
break Jenny's career. Jenny seems
to thin~ .that the two, well-dressed
men, running around her apartment and hiding, could diminish
her chances with her new
employer.
Jenny calls her best friend, a
police detective who just happens
, to be in love with her, over to help.
When he arrives he becomes the,
"marauding avenger and thinks
maybe something else has been
going on," said Hatton.
Who are these two men? Let's
jump to another plane or reality so
it may be revealed. Two astra-

r
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October 25 and
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Dmny Fr;azierlThe Dally low;m

"The First Landing of Well-dressed Men on the Moon!!!" opens tonight at 8 in Theatre B.

nauts, named Neil and Buzz
(ironic, isn't it?) have landed on
what they think is the moon. They
see the moon, they feel the moon,
etc. Then they finally discover
what they perceive as life on the
moon; Jenny, her new boss and the
detective. Neil and Buzz are consequently terrified of the aliens and
try to hide.

John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan
Michael Penn started 1990 as
Sean Penn's brother, and ended
the year as a respected and critically acclaimed singer {songwriter,
Well, he is still Sean Penn's
brother, but this time out he is a
sophomore in the music biz. Penn
proves himself untainted by the
sophomore jinx by delivering a '
stellar second effort, Free For All.
The new LP, as expected, is much
like his first, March . But those
songs, such as the surprise MTV
heavy rotation clip "No Myth," had
a one-man-band feel to them, at
times sounding dry and lifeless. No
evidence of that here, as Free
sounds clear and lively.
The best songs blend Penn's
penchant for serious hooks with
quirky arrangements. "Long Way
Down (Look What the Cat Dragged
In)" weaves a morose vocal around section swells to fill in around the
quiet acoustic guitars, as a string chorus.
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Tum Blue with

The Blue Band
FRIDAY

Hatton describes the playas "a
wild and zany farce." It promises
to provide some hilarious situations as the characters bump
around in their separate realities
trying to make contact.
If a tree falls in a forest and no one
is around to hear it, does it make a
noise? If you're the type of person
that responds to this question by

saying "Who the hel! would come
up with a questio!l like that?" try
this play out.
"The First Landing of WellDressed Men On the Moon!!!" runs
Oct. 22-25 with performances at 8
p.m. in Theatre B of the UI
Theatre Building. Tickets are $3 at
the door.
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A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
womens suffrage.
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October 15-25
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",

MICKY'S PINT
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tracks that follow the same formula with similar success. But all
is not dark and dreary in Free's
grooves. Penn really knows his way
around a pop tune.
The LP's best is the first single,
"Seen the Doctor," a propulsive
romp that has found some airtime
amid the usual dreck on local
radio . Penn's guitar alternately
growls and chimes, while the layered vocal track lends the chorus a
sense of warmth.
"Free Time" is yet another
rave-up, a bit less bombastic than
"Doctor,n but no less potent. The
lyrics find Penn mocking pop-rock
convention, while nearly everywhere else he avoids it himself.
"Did that rhyme? I Shit, I'm a poet
now!" Penn wails in mock horror.
While Penn does have a certain
flair for work I play, and he does
sport a nice soul patch, he need not
worry. His work comes much too
Other low-key gems include close to mainstream greatness for
"Coal n and ·Strange Season ,n two him to consider himself a poet.
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Michael Penn's Free for All touted as stellar success
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Arts & Entertainment

HELP WAITED

'The English Patient': contemporary, personal, unique
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BREAK
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Cruise·South
Padre IsIaOO:

Amy• .

1-800-258-9191.

Michael Ondaatje has written four other
novels and some collections of poetry. He
will be reading from his nollel, "The
English Patient" tonight at 8 at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. DublUJue St.. The
show will be broadca8t lille on WSUl-AM
910 .a nd WOI-AM 640.

NEW YORK - The time is 1990, the
place a small, windowless room at the
offices of Oliver Stone's production company in Los Angeles. A discussion is
taking place between Stone and an
aspiring director named Anthony Drazan. The subject: Drazan's script for an
interracial romance called "Zebrahead."
"Oliver pulled a chair up close to mine
and told me he liked the sCript, but it
didn't really pack the punch," said the
36-year-old Drazan, whose ~ft, intense
speaking style resembles Stone's.
"He asked me what I was doing with the
script and I told him about the research I
was doing' and the rewriting. So I'm
rambling and Oliver started writing this
note .... I stopped and said, 'Does this
sound like a bunch of garbage?'
"He said, 'Tell you what. In 10 words or
less, why should we make this movie
together.' I said, 'OK, Oliver, let me see.'
And he said, 'Tbat'R five words.' So, 1

figured, this is not about content, this is
about style. This is about integrity,
strength of character, pressure, directness, intention. I told him the message
was 'live together or die."
And yes, those words "packed the
punch."
With Stone serving as executive producer, "Zebrahead" went on to win the
Filmmakers Award at the Sundance
Film Festival last winter, was featured
at the New York Film Festival this fall
and now is lopening in theaters around
the country.
The movie, with a modest budget and a
largely unknown cast, actually is rather
low-key, a soft brush against the cheek
compared to Stone's slam-bang blockbusters "Born on the Fourth of July" and
~JFK." It also takes a more subtle and
realistic approach than Spike Lee's film
on sex between the races, "Jungle
.Fever,n a movie Drazan still hasn't seen.
In "Zebrahead," two Detroit teen-agers
- Zack, Jewish. and white, and Nikki,
black - begin datin~. Reactions at home

Obvious symbolism,
neo-Freud ian subtext
·
'A
'
I
apparent In nge 5
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
There are two types of stuffy
English movies: the kind that
makes sense to everybody and the
kind that makes sense only to the
British or bookworms. I'm told that
"Where Angels Fear To Tread" is
based on an early E.M. Forster
novel. Go figure.
Probably the only way to actually
comprehend all of the little
nuances and "grandiose social
commentaries" in this film is to
have read the original story, which
kills the whole purpose of seeing
the rUm - any film - in the r1T8t
place.
Anyway, here's the scoop: Helen
Mirren ("The Cook, The Thief, His
Wife & Her Lover") plays a rich
widow who announces her plans to
marry a much, much younger
Italian country boy (Giovanni
Guidelli) who is defmitely out of
her league. This plan does not go
over well with her stuffy British
family (Helena Bonham Carter,
Rupert Graves, and Judy Davis).
They fear a lowering of "values"
and "standards," which in BritSpeak is code for interracial and I or
interclass n)lationships.
Problems are further exaggerated
when Mirren has a child with her
new husband, unexpectedly dies
and her siblings are left to clean up
the ·complications_" Carter,
Graves and Davis all wander down
to the typically picturesque Italian
countryside to snag the impure kid.
You know, I get real agitated whBn
a .fUm is talking down to me. Davis'
character sits frustrated during a
performance of a sc~hing Italian
opera and bursts "goodnen,
where's the (Walter) Scott?" as if
making Bome sort of allencompassing statement about
Union Jack pompollity. The performances by Davis, Carter and
GravH are all good, but I couldn't
help noticing how bored each of
them looked.
I
For that matter, the whole atory is
littered with lote of British people
aitting around and raising eyebrowa over cups of tea and talking

about the "jolly good rugby" or
something equally proper. Sure it's
funny in a reserved, quirky way,
but I've already seen "A Room
· h A V'lew" an d"H oward s
WIt
End," two films about (more or
less) the same issues and of the
same time period, which were done
'th
te 1 'ty d I
WI grea r c an an ess smugness. Ironically enough, these films
are also adapted from E. M. Forster
books, which isn't my main point,
bUt 1't S till m ak es you won der.
There is sort of a mystical plane
that we've attached to British
filmmaking. People made a big
deal out of Greenaway's film,
,
•
"Prospero s Books," as if it were
the second coming of Christ when
it played here last spring, ignoring
"
h'
bo
d
t h e .act ' t at It was
ring an
thoroughly confusing. We all collectively assemble for any movie
where the costumes are at least 80
Years old, and the characters are
giving each other knowing, discreet
looks.
We may not understand or even
care about the legitimate subtext;
hell no, there's no time for that
when one can waIJow in the "obvious symbolism" or the "notable
social contrast" which is made
problematic by an "errant, neoFreudian subtext." One reaIJy
h uld b .
ta
rd to
S 0
nng a pe reco er
listen to people tal~ after they exit
the theatre; it's a8 if they
witnessed a doctoral dissertation in
16mm.
Which is why
a film toppled
Anwith
I
I
d l 'k ""I'L
oose ToenTread"
s Ican
e"
ere
ge
Fear
be..whipped
out8
without a lIecond glance at the
BBC-fUm board. There ill devoted
following already at the box office,
determined to appreciate whatever
costume drama is thrown their
way, even if the waistline is borrowed from other traditiona, and
not sewn on right, at that.

and at school range from acceptance to
dismay to outright hostility, notably from
a jealous black student, the angry,
isolated Kevin "Nut" McCrae.
"Oliver had said to me in this flippant
way, 'Spike Lee did "Do the Right
Thing." What else is there to say about
racism?' I was being tested a little bit
and I came up with a good analogy,"
Drazan said.
'I said 'Do the Right Thing' was the
'Apocalypse .Now' of race films, with
grand, operatic, larger-than-life characters, and that 'Zebrahead' would be the
'Platoon' of race movies."
A rainbow ofviews are presented in this
fIlm. There's the white principal who
urges Zack to "stick to his Qwn tribe."
There's a black Muslim who considers
peace between the races impossible, and
Zack's best friend, Dee, who is the
couple's warmest supporter and also
Nikki's cousin.
Zack may be the most complex character, suggesting both the limits and
possibiHties of race relations. He is

immersed in black culture, with a picture
of Ray Charles hanging in his bedroom
and hip-hop music playing on his car
stereo. While some blacks accept him as
sincere, others don't trust him, even
spray-painting ·WANNABEE" across
his school locker.
"We've had screenings where the dialogue after the film was extremely volatile," Drazan said. "Two young black
girls in J:loston came out of the theater
after one of the characters was killed and
they were in tears - one was hysterical.
It turns out her cousin had been killed in
an unexpected moment of violence, much
like the one in the picture."
Not surprisingly, Zack's background
resembles the director's. Drazan, who
grew up in and around New York City,
hung out with a racially mixed crowd as
a teen-ager, becoming both socially and
sexually involved with blacks. Like Zack,
his mother died when he was young and
his father was involved in a family
business - a record store in the film and
a sales firm in real life.
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In this shattered pastoral each character
has the time to reflect, willingly or not,
on episodes in their lives which have new
relevance in recollection. These episodes
are returned to in memory time and
again, assisting the characters in understanding who they have become and
directing their .relationships with each Compet1tIve Wage.
other.
We offer training,
As we move with fluid ease back and
flexible Iwurs
forth in each of their lives, Ondaatje
creates with his poet's eye a complex and
& JI'R&E 1fEtUS.
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point.
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Ondaatje possesses an entirely contemporary, personal and unique artistry
in
which is all too rare. He carves each
ow capitol c.ter
character from his or her own account
with a vividness few other writers can
master.

Jerry Roue
The Daily Iowan
Michael Ondaatje has offered up another
novel, "The English Patient; a story
painted with a grace and artistry rarely
found in novels today. The story is set in
a monastery in Italy during the last days
of World War II - a building bombed by
besieging allies, mined by retreating
Germans, used as a hospital and abandoned to a solitary nurse and dying bum
patient.
The characters seem to move carefully
with their own wounds and dangers:
Hana, the nurse who is driven from
sanity by her personal loss and witness
to the war; the burned English patient,
who fell burning and irreparable into the
desert without even his name, carried to
the monastery and rmally abandoned by
all but Hana; Caravaggio, a thief and old
friend who has come looking for Hana;
and Kip, the young Indian sapper, alone'
with his own dangers even in a war. All
of them are carefully reconstructing their
lives, attempting to emerge from their on subjects often treated with crudity or
personal horrors and rebuild themselves. violence. Issues of personal loss, death,
Ondaatje writes with a direct elegance betrayal or fAilure are subjects of a
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uperlonco pre'erred. _me 10. ----.;.;.......;..;...;...----I"'D::;.n,;:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WIINT A oof.? Oook? Tabla?
NANCY'S PEIIFECTWORO
Educ.tlonll Concept• • Ltd.
Rock.r? Violt HOUSEWORKS.
IBII AT. OOS 3.2. 5121<. 30 MB.
:':;;;'::;:;:':::;:;:":;;::':':::':':';::::':::"---1 P.O. Bo. 2970
W.·v. got a .tore full of cle.n
eGA, COlor monitor. FX60 prtMer. PROCfS8INo. OU.1l1y work with
I_
r prlnllng lor pape... ..... moo.
low. Clty. IA 5224<4
furn ltu,. plul d lthea. drapes.
oo","a'". S550. 337-11522.
Ihnes, Jette" RUl h }obl, Minor
eNA
lamps .nd olher houllhold Iiams. IIACINTOSH SE 4120. aecauorles edill ng InCluded. molo< I1:1llIng
Join our health Clre team,
AU
reasonable prices, Now
Ind programs, perfect condl tlonl
.xtra. 35<-1 871
Position' available full ' lIme or
accepting new con.lgnmant.,
$8=50.:..:...33,-,-7._209
...;...7.__ _ _ _ ___
1~l'pn"'Il'lItat
COLONIAL PARK
part·llme. Oppo~unlty for perwonll HOUSEWORKS 111 SI..en. Dr.
_
BUll NESS IERVICES
growth. Weallld.localion. on
1,I;..OW;;.';...;;...;:.;..,;:338-43.:.;....;.;5.:.7:...
, _ _ _ _ _ IIIAC IIc. 5180. klyboard, portr.1t
1101 BROADWAY
bulline. Apply In person .,
HOUSEHOLD Itemo. colleCtlbl...
monitor, .11 new. ~79. S22OO.
fur
Word procelllng .11 klnda.
Greeowood Minor, 605
I
__ ,
Greenwood Drive, 'OWl City,
ant qu., CIIrou_ horset,
l ro n ac~pt lon •. notal)'. cop.... FAX,
between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm.
Instruments, beer Ilgns, and
phone anl wl rlng , 33&-8800.

COMPUTER

PROCESSING

( ·ulll':.!l'

a.

i\ ('

is needed JIIliooaI
publicltillO in the

lU~dva'Sity of loWI

fumhure. Now taking

Respoosibiltica include
markcIing. saIca.

and distribution
of daily (Mcn-Fri.)

New YorkTima.
&m good money,

Transportalioo
helpful.
IntaTatcd 8pIXicInU

should COOlaCt
Pat Hanna

EOE.

con.lgnmenll.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
'011 sal.: Alpine 8Olc80 cor .tlleo.
Pl!DlATIIIC NUIIR
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
power amp. $150. ~.
",/lrCTmOllER. Work ",Ith
2118 Rlverold. Or. S Iowa
TECHNICS l00/W.H. Inlergrollw
pragnant Ind parenting 1_. and Sun-SII1I).Spm Thurtdoy
th.lr 'n'.nlt, oa.tIopI h•• Hh eo.. _ _ _ _ _33&-=~QII::.;;19:...._ _ _.I.mp. luner. E.O .• dual deck.
.,'"ag.... coordlnlle with ot,,"r
2OOIw.tt. _.k.... SJ50I 080.
ogen,.... 55 hoursl _ k. 128.000
UlEO .acuum , ...ne...
331-5107.
per yoor plul benafill. SOnd
reuonably pricod.
r.... ma by 1112192 10:
BRANDY'S VACUUII.
LIKE NEW sony component
Unlied Action \0( Youth
_ _ _ _...:55='...:-'..:.<53=,_ _ _ _ I"ereo. 180 wIH . peek.... gr••l
.10 Iowl AYI.• low. City IA. 522<10.
lOund. Movlflg. mull ..II.
GREAT USeD CLOTHING.
$3001 OBO. 339-1579 or 33I-79n.
eOE.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
NEeD TO PLACE AN AD? COMI!
CROWO!D CLOSET
TO R00fII1Il COIIIIUNICAMonday-Seturd.y Il).5pm
1121 Gllbort Court
TIONI Cl!N~R FOIl OITAILS

MIND/BODY

UIIE &lULLS INC.

at

NANNIII ANO AU PIIIIII
Enlry lavol pooilloni nal\on wida.
and _ I COllI. Florld..
_
Haw.lI. ond 0,,"'01. Grott PlY
and benefllt • • ,rforo p.ld.
• 12...3-4399.
WIINTI!O: TroYOI rwpo lor ."rlng
bnotk. Ettabt_ company with
mony yea ....parlence. E.m
money on _ _ tim ••nd I,.. t~p
to C.ncun, CoIII-e00.3SIESTA.
OIk lor Bonn...

10 dr"'" oul of low. City.
Futon' Frome In • box .
Sing" $135. full 1155.
F,.. dollvery In tho
low. Cltyl Corslville or•• ,
THINGS & THINOS , THINGS
130 S,Cllnton
337.....1
T......... C _
Conolgn_ Shop
Houaohold Item• • collectlbles.
uoed lumlture, Open avorydlY.
608 5th St. . Co..IY"'.
331-2204

WANTED TO BUY

HILPI!II ",onlll:l lor email. In· hOrne
,d.y core group, i-noon.
Mond.y-Fridoy. SO.851 hour. C.II
337-20<13.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AIoadoIa,uliliI. . . ...
.."...... IIdI..... ....
la, in.tnld
IMIIicoI .....,.. 01\ Ih& 11\
oll*C-inC • phy.1coI
CIa or .oIe ,enilel ...

.opboe_

_roam

~

_ 'own

_room._

tour
"""N.
own 'oom C-.n
12<8 Ts/ monlh pl.. 114 vllllt...

IJI)'IO . . . .~

Send

,._IOC.........
ICM, 1!310

OM or ~

3~1609.

PlIt

little J - r tlrCllP Apt.
$ollry: SI()'II.50 ptr hr.

, . , Of

CHILD CARE

• ClubllIld l.DII1gH • WedcIIIgS • Special Events
• Sd!aaI FWICIIonI • Dorm PIIIieI
• FIUlf'rityISarcrlly Exchangel

SOPHIE " slender bllck kitten" I.
comer. Call heartbroken owner
with Information: ~13 or

354-375i.
FOUND: on. lost cot. Frlendlyl ll
yours. pl.... ,all 353-0173.

One bllck Olyrunner containing
Import.nl numbe ... nd d lac .,lth
resume. Pie... return for rewlrd l
C.II John al 338-3126.

(lJjimu•.ccomPGnwl

5th St., eol1llvll'-, Iowa 52241 351.2000

brI,., to The Da\1y 10'II'1II,

~go ,

..din,...,.

0-1".. for """'Itrr 1fe,.eo fire c.IefHIu column " rpm Mv rJ.rs.
~ 10 fH'I!Ilclilon. ...... """,. HlfN lot ~
Will
IlOl be riubll"*I __ " . ~. Noflcft wIticIi _ COIfIIftetcW
~. will IlOl ,.~. ,.,..,. prim dNrly.

Ewft,________________________

_room

1..1 Hond. CRX HS 5-spaed,
AlC. 301< miles. AM/f M 00_t1• •
red. $7700 35A-2203.
.....WKEn COun1 1)' Auto Sole• •
19047 W.ler'ronl Drtyo. low. City.
331-2523.
11113 Ntllln Pul .., Turbo 5-spaed.
tu nrool, lI.roo $1 5001 OBO
338-11872.
1... MAZDA U2. ""r• • toreo. <10k
Flro! $-4500 t.k... S37~

Repa ir &pICtaU. t.
Swedlah . Ge rman.
J . p _. ltaU••.

~~~~~-

0., cia.., rlnw_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~------------------------

~I~--------------------------------CMlId pel"«llt/ phone

_fl.

_room

IIIKE McNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
ha. moVed 10 1G411 WII.rtront
Drl...
551·7130

fOI.NTIICIIEIT
Ono I
_'oom A."t.btt o.c.mt>er 21
HfW pald AoC . DIW. pertllflg
337-4522
OWN 100I'I. bIIh In thr.. _rOOlll

~menlt Cor......., Loundry.
bus, pa""fIg No pot. SJ8O.SA35

Ioltll:l _rtIMIIt Fully " ' ' ' ' ' -. •
CiA. OIW. I.undry Very , - 10
co._ .....
33I-itOf

~_ "'lit< 351·1415

~~~~~~~----

'IWO HDAOOIiI, SOl O
E...rtld C\ .partmen" NC.

MOTORCYCLE

_room

I'UIINIIIII!O eHlcloncles III .. nlnt.
.nd
monlh Ie_ U\rlrtl..
Included C;..110< Inlormatlon

two"'"

~n

ONE IEDIIOOII. Cloao-ln H/W
paid Laundl)'. "'vallable In
Deoomber. ~:!e2

~::'J

2.8edroo~

~Drtw
~t8 Avan.bIe

l1li' OWN room. 1(11 _ IIId living
room focilltleo. Ilrge ho_

...1tabIe Immedl...ty. 354-3m.

;.:_=.:.;__

=::.:Ige~
.

_ _ _ ___

fIOOII fo< 'om.it. 517 _ ......
Fumlahtd. refrlgeralor. link.
microwave In room, Share

bolllroom/ kitChen. S202I utllM ...
InclUded. S37·5812

SUlLEr wontll:l lor _
_ter I", one _
SIUdlo"
one bedrOOfn. on ce"""" only
c.~~. 001-. tl31f1.~

UNlvrlll"., HaIgh... OOfnfo_
four badraoot. ..... fif1-. _
co."... two oor garoga. h_ cfota
10 UnIW...ty Iowa HoopItoI. got!
OOUrM If20'. nagolfabla. pouible
_ _ finanelng 3Sf-4389

0'

SIlIdenta
Rate •$353.00
Cal U or I FamQy

HouInI335-9199
For More InformItion

.partmont. $1501 monlh. _ r
campuo. Ayaltable January
337-(186 1.
IIII'TO IllAR. two
_ ,,"*,1 In Co,.1Yi11e NC. DI'N,

,

HOUSING WANTED

No Deposita

l1li' to ahar. room In lorgo

_·IIIOKINO. WI" fumi_
cleon. quiet, utll~1es paid.

HOUSE
FOR RElY

NfWl:R two bedroom, IV.»abIa
I_iltaly. el_ 10 CllllpUl. All
'"pllan-. mlCfOWIMI. CIA.
pa""fIg. no pall On. both or two.
$576. $5951 month p.... ullllt ....
CoIl Thoma, R..'1OI1I 3311-<153

Qua1ified Uof I

S250-S28S. nogotl.ble 338-4070

neoot-'

NfWI!II two _ _ ""th gor....
_
eorolYille $475 351"' • .
30t1-7845

AVAILAILllrmnII:f IleIy Two
Ilooomber I 337. . . . "'... 5I>m
lWO _ r-.r • ....J1obIa
lport_t _r _III
Immedltilly IlOO Iquor. fML on
bu,'dlng .nd IIOaPItai S6!fOI
bu.llno. laundry. off..frlOl pa"'lng monih ICP Minoa_I.
$4SO Ind_ hoot IJC. one! Wiler 338-8420
C.fI 331-1175

Bus Service
Children Welcome

NEWL' remodeled. two _
.
lrom doW1'ltoW1'l. ElICIt noam his
own link ond .. frlgerMor Sh . ..
bollI. T.... month I.. H . $175 _ h
plul ullllt.... C.II 35<-2233.

-""*'"

337.06311
ONI _room, -...o",n
~mont. ~ paid AV~LABLE
JANUARY S343 337-3431
..:.
O"'
...
= A..:.IIO
;.;..._=..:._.....:.;room.;...;.=-----

IIA1\IIIE non-emok.. 10 . ho re •
two _,.,., m _ rtmen, In
Coralville. 1225 plua hilt utllitleo.
::35<-::..:..7~3I=1_ _ _ _ _ _ __

ONIFRIE
MONTH'S RENT
WITH LUIETO
AUO.1.,1M31
• 3 bIocb from ClIIIPIJ.
• 2bedroom 2bIUi
• Underground parldng
• Security AI::I:a.

MOBILE HOME
- FOR SALE

• lJtuocby

• S595 & Utilities
...... ean
Le.

";PI'Z
...........
~

~

rI

--

--I

1"7' Schuldt moblle"",,- All
oppl_lnch_ 12K12 _k.
12.,2lCorag< bUIlding toke ...... r
=-1.Icwtng. 337...13.

1..2 ....... 1••e5 Two bad,OOfn.
oppl_ W/o. NC. dtcII,
ncetlenl condition. Bon
on
bullino 110.0001 080. 354-7lW1O.

AI,..

I .... 12K" Two bedroom. NC.
125001 08Q AYlI,I_
Novtmber 4 351 ..783
MUST SELLI
• OUAUTV I LOWHI Priotol S
' ' ' ' down 10 I 0 APR I"'ed
NeW '83. te· _ . t~not _noam.
$1S,"7
Large"""ion Fnoo doIlvery . ..t
up and bonk _clng
Horl1hllmet E.terprI ... Inc
1.a00.632-5985
Hazellon, low.

Lakeside
ill (lllor DUPlEX
.Imm £ete Oc:aIpMy
.2 BedIoam TOWIIbomu
• Scudiao flaB

FOR RENT

TWO II!OIIOOII. miCrow_.
S Dodge. no pot. Av.". bIt
Oct_
OU Iet. oll..t_ pa"'lng.
~...",. a g r _ t SJ75
AhoI 7;3Opm CIII 35<-2221.

$319
• Ptee Hue IIId Wiler
• OIl BBIIiDe

·2T.... C .c..C ..i f ed

ACREAGE

337·3103
2401 Hwy. it East
...,.f."Sa& 11-1

TIIIIU _
1 112 ttOfy - .
14 3 1Cr"- 7 milea aMI Of
low. City Oek _
b_kflll
bIr. buill. . dish_
. .,.,... CIA.
Ceromlc.nd
_r
_
Nu ...rOUl outbuildrngs 51 12.000.
f-643-258' .

... 1·5

__+-____ 2 _____________

____________ 6 ___________

_________ 10__________
_________ 14 __________
________ 18 __________

__

~

__~

______ 20 ____________

__________ 24 ____________

__________________________________

~.

1·3 cIa)'l
4·5 ~
6·10 days

72~ per word

m

7.20 min.)
00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

so. per word

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
11·15 ~
16-20.,.
30 . , .

$t.44 per WOld ($1".40 min.)
$1.86 per WOld ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
ITOIWII-ITOIIAOI!
t,llnl-woro!tOUH unf" from S·.IO'.
0.510_. 0Ie1 337-3fi08.

fIUCI(

PlNN CANOl! !lENTALS
$18.00 par doy.
319-&13-2818

~.

__________________________________________
----------------------------~p----------

Ad infonnation: • d Days
Cost (, words) X ($
word )

883-2703

I<lt_.

l1li'. own room In two _room
Cloao-In• .,.,.r paid. 1212 50
354-40IIII.

CHEI!IIFUL . 'ngle In quill.
'NOOded environment ; reatonlbte;
eot _tcomo ; vllI«... paid .
337-47e5.

•

W
_

_OM

331-_.

LAIIOE. tunny lingle: g,.d u. l.
onvlronm....t . oldar houwe . good
.Ior- . uU1ll1et Included.
337-47e5.

~

A_

"*

'ALL LEASING : IoCIIII:I one block
fnom compu. Inel udel relrigeroto<
ond mfcrow.... ShIro both.
Start ing It &1 851 monlll All utllll'"
paid. C.1I351· 13D4.

3J8..355.4

fmCIEIICY 1ft oIdor -

........, ....,. S2IO. ~'W •
COtaM II bUt line 00 .._
paid No"'" AD • Kaystant
~
""":;..;.;Ing~!\54olI=..:..:.:'82~_ _ ___ IP_ " ', S3I-8288
•
,uIiIIIV .1fIcIoncy
aI
"ACIQUS ant _ _ on
•
p o o _ lIoraga Grwa!""1 W Benlon ,....eoIe o.-o.r.
CIoM-ln , ~ paid . . - - . 1. SJlO pl...... nc;11y Otx~~~7~==I~_____________ I~~~~~~~7~1~~~~~:
I'll 11. Loot ant 101\. Largo
C)fIf; llOfIOOIiI _
10 bUthM •
-'-'do
t..M _ _ _ t..undry ..... poOl . '
fhr- _ _ . NC. - . .
SJ55 35Ha38
parking Wolking dtIIo/Ic:e Of
II ol I """"tal ..._
.. _
LA_ """ _rOOl'l_
,:»5"00. 351-8037
_ _ _ I $<801
"""'til, ~ • . . . - :tJI.3701
ocro.l:lI FI\E£ II Huge _
....u-. I 112 _ , 10.. 01
1!n1Cf.IICY. F1w """". . from IJI
JIO<age. bog
e A. _k.
HotpItaI very , _ ond q uiet
parking. 35<-20040.
L o _ HtlIo II! CooaMlIe.
..
35441:1<
fWD HOIIOOII ..... I>IlIIr"""'.
SUNIIY lCUdIO _Iown I.MIndl)'.
1000 p/UI IqUl,. .... CIA.
_ _ • laundry SOe5 plus
no pm. IJfO HfW InducIed
u.. Utlet ..... noootlt.... CoM
Av"lable ~ I. 33fo7*
!\5oO-411. ... fl>' Btll:l. ~
SUlLET: """ _ _ . . . . - .
OMA T two
opartmenl
from _ . , . , 10 ond of July
Avoll..... NOYember ' . S020 NC. $5341 monlll W.... paid I 112
HfW pard. Ioundry. parting. on _
blocko 'rom compU' eoll
OUIIt noIghbOfl1ood. moot _I
33f.5e41

ROOM FOR RENT

lOUTH IIO! IIiPORT
~UTO SERVICE
so. MAIDEN LANE

......

...at Jo<;IIlon -'10

PTIIA lorgo two I>tdrOOlft

ONI llOOMMA~ _
. MII'.
Prlv.ta rOOfn. All ul ~ltIeo paid.
S225/ monlh. Nine monlh 10...
poooible. 82&4783. Pau l

Pho~

, • E TRANSPORTATION
IYITI!MI. No loed too
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
Re_nabl. rol... 82&4783.
8om-10pm.

pr.... ~lC_'"
eoupIe Loow..-.go 3i5<-:!53$.

Non-tmokor 12.01 monlh plu. goo
. nd _ric. Call D... 33S-0128

AUTO SERVICE

I Ono

LAIIOI! two _.-... I 112 baths. -~_"'" $.051 """"1\, tj,'W paid
"*""Y. CoA. _ _ JIIrOJrf 1 c.. 331.-z

W 'D, parking, no PIli

Name

111·2030

3»1254

_roam

Add~

I WILL MOYE YOU COIIII'ANY
Mond.y tIIrou"" Frfdoy e.m-spm

~

AYAILAIU _

_~ .

Itundry. pantinG Ay.llable

llOO_~

________ 22 ____~~--

MOVING
ONI!-t.OAO IIOY!
PnoYIdlng 24-1001 moving truck
lonciOttd) plu. m . n _.
CanYOnIen!. oconomlc.,.
7.m-1lpm d.,Iy.

C~ CeMw Room 201.

room opt"""'" CIoM-In.
no$1 15 331-717'. 331-2778

::::..:.:::=--------

TICKETS

WANT TO tutor French . CoIl
BI.ndln., 551 .. 1", Ieavt

_
_

SuIAn.

PIIOnSSlOHlIL or Ored 10 thor.
• NICE two
In CorolYlli.
On busllne. CIA. $2251 month
111$ VW Jelte. 5-spaed . oIr. AMII' M :154-22. 2.
CUMU• • S2OOO/ OBO C.II Jot
35A-2705.
flMALl non1mOkl r, own
_rOOfn In Ih rwa _room Raltton
, ..7 Toyot. T.rCII. 84000. 2-door Craoll _rtmonl. 35A-I se., Holly.
httch bactC . metlille blue Manual,
eN _ contf'Ot, AMJfM ~. no ROOMIlAnl: W. htve.oaIdon"
rUIi. 33200 CoIl 338·..7.
who nMd roomm.tH for ant, two
ond IhrM _room _rt..-II
1..7 Maximo OKE Loadod.
tnformatlon I. potted on door 11
two-tone paint. 93k hlgh",.y ml", 0 10 Ehl M."'.t \0( you 10 ptck up.
HaYO compietad II< laclOry
mII fnl en.n~ , ready for winter
8"1dr11D new complex, own room,
55225. 338-e633
p.""ng. opICiouL Aylliable . -

351-00-<8 uk fo, Phyllis.

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE

TUTORING

331-7000\

AUTO FOREIGN

.1 per pIO• . Leave mesuge.

LOST

<!-C'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care nomel, centers,
preachool U.tlngs.
oocuIonol IIH ....
United WlY Ageney
M-F. 33&-7se..

t.jrDOm

",onted 10 ", ... 11,.,
floo r of hOUH Own 'oom, "ry
ciON 10 ctmPUI, landM)fd peya
~, no , only Itop. lram New
PIonMr Co-Op $2001 month
lin Pontile L. Mons. dependable 351-4838
wln,. r CO ' New boH.ry. block
flllALE roommol. _
lor
he.tor, good tl .... AMIF M
two _room .".rtmtnl 0/1
S<IOOIOBO. IJ3S. 15e:!
Melr _. Mull ah ... room $1 12.
'0110 Plnfo 187. Engl,... perttCI 113 tlect~c. AYalta .... now
condition Ru.l_ bOdY Runs
3S<.f303 Erin
parttct Good . tudent ca'
MALI. Two _ _ October
$5OOIOBO. C.II 33~I .
'not St IO. plUl 112 vlllIl'" H/W
poid. 331-0557.

lIocI MII-OOI
RllUmell P.perll Th_
Edlilng
Formal Grl phlea
11.501 _ ...... ~ Plllt
LEGA LJAPAIMLA
LaaorJ. 1 Printing
Yllal IllIte.c.rd

losl. lasl _n Lucul M..... t SI
CIIIPPI!R'S T.llor Shop. men '.
and women 'l aJter,Uon ..
128 112 Eht WUhlngton Sireet.
Dial 351-1228.

~~
Sup
1..2 ~m oblle Culle.
,.mo
new brlk... rell ullt
onglne In 1..7. 11200. C.II T,.ci al
337-6893 between &-5pm.
1.., Chevy Cltallon AlC. 8-dOOt,
l utomltlc, fro nt wh..1 dtlWi under
... ".nly. $800. 337-20$7.

__

Or.......

!l---y.
I

WHO DOES IT?

",",,"*,1 0 0 _ PIII<inu
,.vait.ble Imrnodlaltty 35<-2717

I.NICI : - --- . . . .

NUD TO PLACf .... I\O?
COllI! TO ntE
COIIIIUNlCAlIONI C!NTI!II
IIOOfII 111
IIOtIOAV·TllUIISOAY ........

_ .. -.00_....

310 E. Bu rllnglon. Suite I II

LOST gold wedding bind between
EpB . nd Llbr.l)'. Mondoy 101' 2.
... nlng. Re'oOI.rd olf.rwd. 337-5 1904

~.
S&OOI
call.

I.

..... iaundty

_

:138-3701

patio. Hraplaot. h o r _ floors,
eoble. m1erowavt. d _ _
•
Choooo from I _do
_
I d ryer. gnool _ _
• tartlng $25
end
mora
$1851_,
'IIEE Inlormatlon . 20 hou, holilne.
non..,.,.,,,".. only 351·271 5
601-3711-2920,
Copyn ght numbor IAt tKJC
1l00000MA~ WMfTEO. Two
own room.
WI! IUV cars, I ruCks. Barg Auto
So.... 17 17 S. Gilbort, 338_
12501 month CIOM 10
35t-38Q11.
WANT TO buy ",,,,,ked 0<
nIIMI _ r. upper
unw an ted catl and 'ruckl. Totl
C'-'"lf' OWn _
. 0 - 10
' - 62S-41171 .
CImpuI Octol>lt FREe. AV. _ _
~ . Appro. lmlllly 25 to
now 33&-664 1
chOOM IrQfn Compa... nd ....
nIIALII. Ono 0< two.
$100 . W• • Iso buy
nonamoko... 10btll>room
...... large tl....
YIIN ZU AUTO IALiI
831 S.OubuqUi
~ manl $150 10 11eo. _
33f.:I<34
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'Hitchhiker' series is unique blend of science fiction, humor
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Douglas Adams seems to have
gotten fed up with his most famous
characters.
His latest book, "Mostly Harmless," shows a number of odd
anomalies, any of which might
indicate disgust with his bestknown plotline. Taken all together,
they would seem to indicate this,
"The Fifth Book in the Increasingly Inaccurately Named Hitchhiker's Trilogy," is also the last
book in that series.
Adams' "Hitchhiker" books, a
unique blend of science fiction and
humor, have been getting progressively less and less de~se, becoming quicker and simpler to read.
And "Harmless" is no exception.
Though a distinct improvement on
the previous book in the series, "So
Long and Thanks for All the Fish,"
it still can't approach the complexity and weirdness of the original
three books, most especially "The
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy."

It reads like Adams is trying to get
something over with as quickly as
possible.
His dry, distinctly British humor
is, however, unchanged. A unique,
refreshing, utterly enjoyable mixture of silliness, twisted logic,
hyperbole and wry jibes at human
nature characterize his writing,
both fiction and nonfiction.
And this latest book is chock fuJI 0 '
the customary wit and weirdness.
From Page 1: "Nothing travels
faster than the speed of light with
the possible exception of bad news,
which obeys its own special laws.
The Hingefreel people of Arkintootle Minor did try to build spaceships that were powered by bad
news but they didn't work particularly well and were so extremely
unwelcome whenever they arrived
anywhere that there wasn't really
any point in being there."
But this time around, the humor is
strongly tinged with angst and
depression - mostly in the person
of Random, the daughter whom
hapless Arthur Dent unexpectedly
,

finds he has sired on his old flame
Trillian. Fenchurch, his love-of-alifetime from the previous book, is
dismissed within three paragraphs
and a little whimpering so Adams
can get on with the business of the
book.
("One encouraging thing the
'Guide' does have to say on the
subject of parallel universes is that
you don't stand the remotest
chance of understanding it.")
This angst is the second strange
thing about the book. Faithful
readers are used to Arthur Dent
being confused and depressed
about the destruction of the Earth
and the subsequent difficulty of
getting any really good tea, but in
this case most of the characters
have suddenly become unlikable.
Dent, at least, is happy for a
change - but Ford Prefect is surly
and nasty; Trillian has become a
jetsetting bitch who chooses, apparently out of curiosity, to have a
baby, and then gets bored of the
responsibilities and dumps it; and
Random, the child, is a mass of

I Ill/MY, ()Cl0Hl U

,.---,---,

fury, misery and viciousness. For a
series generally marked by goofy
cheerfulness, this is a rather painful departure.
The book's ending is the third
anomaly; it begs the question of
whether there will be a seque\.
Certainly fans will demand one,
but the question is whether Adams
really is fed up or just getting a
little drastic.
Ifthe former is true, "Hitchhiker"
has certainly gone out with a
whimper rather than a bang. If the
latter, the ploy worked and fans
are going to line up in droves for
the next book in the series.
Just a side note: Hard-core "Hitchhiker" fans will find plenty of
satisfying material in the book. It's
not a disappointment, just a departure, possibly a permanent one.
New readers, on the other hand,
will be utterly lost. It's impossible
to start the series with this book,
as Adams presupposes that readers
know and love his characters.
It would be a pity if he no longer
does.

Twelve-week-old
I
HuanS ' of Taiwan just may be
youngest Hawkeye fan this
coming weekend. Older
tum to Section C for The

ULTIMATE

~oopman to direct Amsterdam Orchestra

SINGLES(~13)

1:45; ":00; 7:1S; 11'.30 __ _

MR. BASEBAU ,....U)
2:00; ":00; 7:10; 11'.30 __

in performance of music from 1600-1791
ested audience members in a preperformance discussion at 7 p.m. in
the Hancher Greenroom.
World-renowned keyboardist Tom
Baroque
The Amsterdam
Koopman will direct the Amster- Orchestra, touring North America
dam Baroque Orchestra, which he as an ensemble of 16 virtuoso
founded in 1979, in a concert Baroque specialists, has recently
tonight at 8 at Hancher Auditor- won one of Europe's highest
ium.
recording honors, the Gramophone
The ensemble, whose many perfor- Award, for their recorded rendition
mances have been warmly received of Bach's Orchestral Suites. The
by music lovers the world over, will orchestra, which employs "historiperform Telemann's Suite from cally correct" instruments and per"Tafelmusik 1lI"; Bach's Suite No. formance practice , habitually
1, BWV 1066; Handel's Concerto delves into the vast musical reperGrosso in A Minor, Op. 6, No. 4; toire stretching from the year 1600
Mozart's Divertimento in 0 Major, to 1791. "r draw the line at
K 136; and Rameau's Suite from Mozart's
death ,"
Koopman
"Les Indes Gal antes."
explains.
Koopman, winner of numerous
awards during an illustrious
Tickets for Thursday evening's percalifomi~ Artists ManaS-I
career, has been lauded as one of formance remain available at the
the most devoted and effective Hancher Box Office, 335-1160. UI The Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra, under the direction of keyboard
advocates of authentic performance students qualify for a 20 percent virtuoso Tom Koopman, will make old music sound new Thursday at
practice. He will meet with inter- discount.
Hancher Auditorium.
William Palik
The Daily Iowan
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Surprise the
hostess ...

PARADISE (~13)
1:1S; 4:00; 8:45; 11'.30

eLR.:"

Ie bus routes to change

I

'lfor today

SNEAKERS (PG-13)
Me:.t5;e:30
HERO(~13)
M 7:00: e:30

UNDER SEJGE (R)
7:00;

a:oo

COOL WORLD (flG.13)
1:00; 11:00 __ TOIIIIIIT

CAPTAIN
RON
(flG.13)
a:oo _
_

8:30;

...with a gift.
552 card R.I.P. bCJC PlIIS: $1&.115

FREE
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DELIVERY

1O:30am-2:OOam
351-4556

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

7:1S; 11:15

I
I
I

MEDIUM

I.

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

~ ___ CDI4JOII when onIertng. UrnI_ pIu& ... CDI4IQII.

"TR161~TLh,.nEp,.zPzaLwA,.thy"

•
•

NaI wild .... ...,.., ..... E.... 11-1""
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NGI..ad . . . . . . . . ElIpN1H....

: 4,.A.. : 4iIA.'t
$9.99

I

Meal Deal

:

I

I

:
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pizza, breadsticks and Coke~.
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NorI wild ............ ~ 11·'....

'

:
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:
•
•

I

:
:

I "LITTLE ROCKSTER" I
I
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•
I
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I___
MtinI ....................r prtce. "'"- ..... _1IIwn
LiIIl .... pUaperCCMlPOl\. NII_ ... aNt .... ElIpN '1.' .....

:

4ill" . .

:

r-------------~-------------ISuper Snack ' : Study Snack
:

:I
I

I
•

I

$7.99
:
Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
I
of breadstlcks and two Cokes(l.
...... menIIon CDI4JOII when onIertng. UIIt_ pIl8", CDI4IQII.

NalWIId ......... ~ 11-'....

I
I

$6.79
:
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..... 1IWIIIan
when 0IdeItnQ. Umlone pilla ... ~.
... ............"""" ',·1....

•

I
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I
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I
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lounge to be dedica~ed

Dedication of the Les Benz
Lounge in the UI
Center will be held during the
annual Homecoming Open
of the School of Journalism and
Mass Communication and The
Dajly Iowan on Saturday.
The dedication honoring
G. Benz will begin at 10 a.m.
. room 204 of the
Center, as part of the
Open House scheduled from
a.m. to noon in room 200 of
Communications Center.
Benz was executive C;P("rp,~""
the Quill and Scroll Society,
is housed in the Commun1r"torm
center, from 1957-1972. H~

i
_---------------------------________

~-------------i--------------.

:

~~~~

r

p-------------,--------------,
$7.99
:

:

r

r

FREE

:

Due to the UI Homecoming
Parade, all Iowa City Transit
Coralville Transit buses will
porarily relocate the Downtown
( Interchange from the usual
Washington Street location. All
Iowa City and Coralville bus
arriving and departing dO'Nntl~wl
( afier 4:15 p.m. will use a
ary transit' interchange on Court
Street between CI inton and
Dubuque streets just north of
r post office.
• Iowa City Transit and Coralvil
Transit buses wi II return to the
normal Washington Street inter. change immediately following
. , parade at approximately 8 :15

~""' ~W!:I I Communications Center

THE MIGHTY DUCKS CPG)
7:00: ...30

LARGE FOR

NewsB

1492 CONQUEST OF

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)

:

Iowan Pregame.

I
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

32 It's beaten by a
birdie
3' Run amok
unit
3S0bject of
5 Kind of duly
contemplation
iO Sovlat tighter
during om·
plana
phaloskepsis
UThetop
3.
Geomelriclan 's
14 Peaceful
sweet dream?
harmony
40 Novelisl Zola
IS Lode load
Sweet dream re 41 First ruler of Ihe
Slavs
Bullwlnkle?
42
Dem.'s
rival
lilt consists 01
~Secured
114 suras
20 Kasparov ploy ". Flower people
... Chemical suffix
21 Guitar
41 Venus or
predecessor
Minerva
t;) Gal of song
51 Cherished
24 Bioi. or phys.
animal?
27 A subject of
12 Walerlogged
puns herein
30 They're more
14 ApliV named
than pint·sized
author
1 Perspiration

i.

No. 0910

,. Clergyman 's
sweet dream?
11 " - voce
poco fa:
Rossini aria
la Leave off
13 De Valera's land
&4 Court·imposed
order
III German painter
Max .. Jeanne d'Arc et

member of the School of
ism faculty from 1953-1972
publisher of The Daily Iowan
1955-1958. He died in 1987.

r

Memorial service for UI
student to be held

rA

memorial service will be held
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Big
Room of the Union for former
( student Anita Verma, who died
Sunday.
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DOWN

1 Endorse
2 Canyon
Iteration
3 Bow.wleldlng
infant
4 Bumper
adornments
• Rlpkln ot the
Orioles
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
• Figurative
CAME
de8()rlptions
ADAM
1 "La Dolce - :
1960liIm
• List entries
• A ringer for
Ringo
~~~ 100ebatable
~~~ 11 Apr. collector
~~.::.< 12 Haw'. oppOsite
~~.;.
17 Responslbilily
i. Bodybullder's
~~~
preshow ICllvlty
..;..+::~~ n Six years. for
Bent"n
.:.:J.:::.r.::.t=.l 14 Oraconlan

t

ZISU18lte's
creations?
"L.I. town
27 Subordinate
delly

I. One 01 the
we ••els
" Pentateuch
Kind of cro..
U Eisenhower, In
191 t
14 Quality of 5 I
Acro..
" St.l,

'i

.·Allmenhave
th'gods·
Homer
" Slangy denial
44 Olean
... Llamaland
47 Dunne ancl Cara
10 Summer . nake?
II Uneccompanled

" Former
01 Alaska
It Mlnaacces.
M Bell the cat
11 Windows of thl
soul
M Hold like a bear
I' ' - Clear
Day'

eo Harden

G.t an.w.,. to any th," clu••

by touch·ton. phone: 1·900-4205656 (7S. eac:h mlnut.).

